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ADVERTISE DIRECTOR HERBERT AXELRAD Qfl 1^6^11011 UDQSlG iW V\ft{ I 4
«j.yt«iK>iHfa M A W f t V j L n • ! - The Springfield Board of Education has_annouiiced that the voting for the school referendum "Operation
EDITOR . . ; . . . . . . JOSEPH TALAMINI Update" will be held Tuesday May 14th from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m. Districts 1 - 6 will vote at the Caldwell
. ' ' _ School, Districts 7 - 1 0 at the GaubUneer School and Districts 11L^J:3 at the"Walton SchboL

TELEPHONE DR 9-500& r The following table can be used by taxpayers to estimate,their tax cost for the peak year incurred
ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER 27, 1929' by this program. • '

Published every Thursday at _• REAL VALUE • • ASSESSMENT 40% OF APPROXIMATE TAX COST
200 Morris Ave., Springfield, N. J- ° , " REAL VALUE FOR PEAK YEAR

BY $15,000.00 . $ 6,000.00 \ $ 12.60
SPRINGFIELD SUN PUBLISHING CO., IMG. ~2G.000.00 8,000.00 16.80

25,000.00 10,000.00 ' ̂  • ' 21.00
Subscription rates by mail postpaid. One year $4.00. Six months . 30 000 00— 12 000 00 ' 25 20

- Letters To EditorWllliam Koonz To
Represent Local
GOP In Nov.

AN OPEN LETTER
TO THE CALDWELL SCHOOL PTA
Printed in this week's paper is a letter

signed by' "An irate PTA member of the
JAMES CALDWELL PTA," in which we are
asked to apoligize to that group for the
"oversight" of excluding their news re-
leases, and an excerpt from the publicity
release which is distributed to PTA mem-

- bers by Mrs. Jeanne Haas, Mrs. Benjamin
Colondrea andMrs. Joseph Visotski, publicity
co-chairmen. w ~

Ladies, We apologize to the- Caldwell
PTA and you, but not for the exclusion
of your news releases.

To begin with, we do not-intend to de-
fend our editorial policy nor do we intend
to grant space to -"Irate ~PTA Member"
who cannot have too much belief in his or her

xheiip^aJfemptJto^Mail.

ED. NOTE: THE FOLLOWING
LETTER WAS RECEIVED ON
THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
APRIL 11, FROM AN INDIVI-
DUAL WHO WAS TOO ASHAM^
ED TO SIGN HIS OR HER
NAME. WE JVRE SORRY WE
MUST WASTE* THIS SPACE
IN PRINTING TH1STRIPE BUT
OUR EDITORIAL POLICY
DICTATES THAT WE WILL
PRINT ALLLETTERSTOTHE
EDITOR. DESPITE THE FACT

_THAT THIS LETTER, IS UN-
SIGNED, WE FEELTTSHOULD
BE PRINTED ANYWAY. THE
ATTACHED TWO PARA-,
GRAPHS ARE REPRINTED
FROM THE CALDWELL
SCHOOL PTA BULLETIN DIS-
TRIBUTED UNDER THE
SUPERVISION OF MRS. BEN-
JAMIN COLONDREA AND
MRS. JOSEPH VISOTSKI

William F r Koonz of 110 Bal-
tusrol Way, was chosen as the
Republican candidate for Town-
ship Committee in Tuesday'spri-
mary election..

notoriety by the statement that the writer
knows we will not print the "UNSIGNED"
letter. We merely wish -to point out a few
things which any intelligent, business -
minded and self-respecting, educated person
certainly knows. •_ —

The content of the letter implies that the,
governing body and other municipal bodies;

/the churches; the other PTA groups; the Boy
Scojits, Y's, boards of education, high .schools,-
civic clubs and numerous other organiza^
tions are innocuous ks compared to the
Caldwell School PTA. We apologize for-our o
obvious lack of formal education in not
recognizing these points.

We also apologize for the fact that the
writer of the letter was allowed to become
.a member of the PTA which we feel is a

~. group * which is setting examples for our
children. ~~ ~'

The, reference to our exclusion of your
PTA~news is without sound basis,^Secondly,
the PTA group in itself is a good social
organizatibnr but—not worthy of complete

will feelb.e . t t^^

TO SHOW US ANY "WORTHY
NEWS RELEASES WHICH WE
DID NOT miNT.

AprU 9, 1963
Dear Sir: . ' j-.

This l e t t e r will most likely
falllike "raim off a duck's back",
but at least
for having written it. _

The enclosed page is part of an-
annual report presented by the
James CaldweLl PTA.at the regu-
lar meeting Monday April 8,1963,
and if I wece editor, it would
make me feeB badly.

To think that this went out to
a township that I was trying to
sell my paper to, and prove that

jour paper is really the "voice"
of Springfield!

William Koonz

Koonz who was unopposed in the
primary, e x p r e s s e d " his ap-
preciation to those who cast their
ballots in his behalf. "With the '
continued support of the-people
of Springfield", Koonz said, "I
am looking forward to a success-
ful election in November."

print a letter like this^ I won't
bother signing itT-since it makes

What kind of function do you little difference who wrote it.
expect to play in town if you

Jcan't even cooperate with the
PTA's — thebackboneof our
town? These are the parents
of our children, and usually the
most interested in township
affairs.

How about really making the
SUN a paper Springfield can be
proud of, or should we start, al
movement to get a really decent
paper in town? You are the "of-
ficial" paper by default only—
how about earning that privilege?

and Chisholm School as one item
on the ballot and the construction
of an administration building to
relieve needed classroom space
at the Caldwell School as the
second item on the ballot._

COST TO TAXPAYERS -,-
The total cost-of this program

to the taxpayer owning a home
valued at $20,000 (based on our
community's tax base of 40%
this home is assessed at $8,000)
will be approximately $16.80 dur-
ing the peak year. This cost
will decrease to zero over the
ensuing, twenjjyfears as the bonds
are amortized, and the total rat-
ables of the township increases.

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
1 Of the total, the administration
building will cost the taxpayer
owning a home valued at $20,000
approximately $1.00 during the

..peak,vear. —
This building will be oi basic-

ally simple one s t o r y con-
struction. It will provide for
partitioned _ offices for the per-
sonnel who require privacy which
they do not have now. It will '
contain a storage vault for the
safekeeping of school records,
a room to house the duplicating
machines and - a c c o u n t i n g
machines whose noise is now a
distraction Influence and, most
impqrtant of all, -it will make
available for use, two classrooms
and one special Instruction room
at the James Caldwell School.
One of these rooms is needed
for the 1963-64 school year to
satisfy the Tieeds of the school
population. _

The administration building
will be located on the property
of the Walton. School so that it'
will be-served by the same cus-
todian.
. The recommendation to con-

struct this, as a separate build-
ing rather than as an attachment

Franklyryoii should apologize—An—irate-FEA--member- of
front page jiews : coverage a s - this letter
obviously demands-. "Thir dly^-aiid-more ~&er ~
ious iSi the obvibHs~- politic~a,X~s 1 an ting^ of the_
writer ^who is undoubtedly ar-ekeap, news-
mpnger, willing to capitalize.on.--a political
scire at the expense of the entire PTA' and
'bereaved family. How low can an individual

to thencaldareirTTX pudlicauy
for this .oversight on your part. "Excerpfs:-Again this yearrwe
_ This is certainly no-way to sell encountered quite a bit of diffi-
thejSUN or encourage possible-. Trolty-with _ the printing oWie

-advertisers irfTown to take out-1 P . T ^ . jiews in the SERINGFIELD
ads. (1 am a case in point)* I SUN. The school news was com-

pletely ignored and kept out of the
paper on at least five different
occasions. Therefore, in order
to keep the parents well informed

a matter

We apologize for the fact that we cannot
use eyery four1-page release received from

V oup in Springfield

cancelled my subscription after
the way you ran that last policital,
campaign in town—printing ail-
that Democ ratic junk — saying

separate building it does not
come under the7 jurisdiction of"
the State Board of ^Education
or the School House Code and
therefore—it can be of much
simpler, construction and con-
siderably cheaper.

and soc

Howard Smith was in "great
shape" about three weeks before
he died when everyone in

on school affairs, events and spe-
cial items of interest lews—
letters and fliers were br<

arna liu ftia /-*h

or throughout the county.
There are many and varied areas in which

youth can be served, and many and various

corned. Why not try it, ladies, it would give
you something to do besides cry about your
own personal loss of publicity.

Incidentally, that story on page 6 of last
week's SUN whichreadOFFICERS ELECTED
•FOR CALDWELL PTA did not really appear.
It was a mirage and is i part of the con-
spiracy in which we have become involved'
with all the other organizations in town to
(discriminate against your organization.

We lastly apologize to the sincere people

When I rekdyour "new policy". . "In passing, we might add, that
editorial, I thought perhaps you the ELIZABETH DAILY JOUR-
had changed, but now after get- NAL, even though an out-of-town

has been most^
like you are still running on the
same track.

Knowing you will never dare

courteous and helpful throughout
the school year and has given us
unusually good coverage and cor

who are members of the PTA's all over
the country and who have unfortunately been
placed in such a ridiculous spotlight by a
few status seekers who choose to use the
newspapers for their own claim to fame.
We heartily urge the Caldwell PTA to take
another look at their membership when the
next meeting of the Executive Board is held.

The fifth freedom
...enjoy it!

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK APRIL 21-27,1963]
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so
_.. my bid for the Democratic
nomination as one of the Free-
holders in Union County,'! am Mrs^Xewis Wins Locally;

Mrs.
Lewis,

husband Phil and my children
for their patience; my Spring-

Lorraine "Lorrie" field campaign manager,'Helen
Springfield's candidate Forster, all my friends in Spring-

for Freeholder on the "Wilson^
Line" Democratic slate lost her
bid for election against the Or-
ganization Dems but polled wins
in Springfield, Berkeley Heights
and Mountainside.

Mrs. Lewis gained her local
margin of/victory in Berkeley
Heights by one vote, in Moun-
tainside by one vote and in
Springfield by 16 votes.

Following the Tuesday night
Primary Election results Mrs.

, y
field, Berkeley Heights, Moun-
tainside and the County for their
expression of confidence in me
and the "Wilson Line'1 slate of
candidates with whom I ran.

*'I think they are the finest
and most competent group of
candidates I have ever met or
worked with and I particularly
want to thank our campaign man-
ager Freeholder Tomas Dunn
for his untiring' efforts and,I
am very happy to have been a s -

Bonadies Gets Assembly Nod
Organization candidates for Union County offices swept to victory in the Springfield primary election

on Tuesday except in the case of Mrs, Lorraine (Lorrie) Lewis who won, locally, in her bid for nomina-
tion to the Board of Freeholders. -— ,
- Mrs. Lewis received a total of 295 votes in Springfield, defeating two of the regular organization
freeholder candidates, Arthur C. Fried who polled 269 here and Sigmund Swiontkowski with 294^ Walter
J. Mitchell, the third Democratic organization candidate, received a total of 300 votes in Springfield*

sociated with so many fine people
who have worked so hard on my
behalf.

"I would like to wish ajl-the
Democratic candidates luck in
the forthcoming election.'*

Perfect for lawn building or renovating...

Agrico FERTILIZER
for Lawns, Trees & Shrubs

FERTILIZER
•""WB.IIBS

This versatile, multi-purpose -fertilizer
contains the right combination of organic
and inorganic plant foods necessary for
healthy grass color, dense growth. For-
mulated with extra emphasis on phos-
phorus, the plant food especially needed
to encourage vigorous root development,
granular Agrico Fertilizer for Lawns, Trees

& Shrubs is perfect for lawn building
or renovating. .When applied to trees,
shrubs, it stimulates,,sturdy growth.
Have some on hand all year. -

Cardinal s
GARDEN CENTER
272 Mflilown Rd.

S i f i e l d

Plans Told Off
Mothers Guild

The regular monthly meeting
of the St. James Mothers Guild
will Joe held in the school audi-
torium on Monday evening after
devotions.

Plans are in full swing for the
forthcoming annual card party
fashion show to be held in the
Hotel Suburban on May 20th. The
latest fashions for summer will
be shown by the R,j. Goerke
Co. of Elizabeth. ; .,,

Table reservations jwill be on
a first come, first serve basis
so it is advisable to make your
reservation as spon# as possible.

Mrs. Mary Solazzl, chairman
of the nominating committee will
present the new slate of officers,
for the coming year.

VINCENT J. BONADIES
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Ceiter

PORK CHOPS
FRYERS

Gov't Graded A

35* Ib.
^QUALITY

Fresh Grooid

CHUCK
Fresh -
Chicken Livers

If you own a
freezer... con-
tact Us about
our freezer"
plan.-You'll
be glad you

irll

For your shop-
ping convenience,
Visit Rau's New
Quality Fresh
Fruit & Vegetable

-Depar

QUALITY
raiAtS

736 Moiitaii Av«.

with the Sheikh of Kuwait? Go
on a desert raid with Lawrence
of Arabia? Discover the secret
of Shangri-La? Float down the
Mississippi on a raft, or orbit
the earth? How about a visit
to the 25th Century? Or, maybe
the 5th? Want to bhat witffEiii-
stein, Socrates or Schweitzer?
Find out how to gain friends or

d

_The remainder of the Spring-
field Democratic ticket, led by
Township Committeeman Vincent
J. Bonadtes as candidate for As-
sembly, had little trouble contri-
buting to the defeat of the entire
opposing county ticket,

Bonadies polled a total of 391
votes, tops for the Democrats
in Springfield primary, with
James M, McGowan, the regular._
Democratic -candidate for State
Senator, receiving 340. '—.

Mrs. Lewis attracted an un-1

usual number of votes in Spring-
field, her 295 total (before ab-
sentee and veteran votes being
counted) reflecting t|ie results cif
a vigorous campaign waged by
her friends.

In the eighth district Mrs.
Lewis received a total of 77 votes
as compared to 30for McGowan
and 29 for Bonadies.

In Springfield 10th voting dis-
trict Mr s. Lewish received 50
votes compared to 54 for Mc-
Gowan and 66 for Bouadies, the
regular-organization candidates.
Mrs. Lewis showed considerable
strength in the 11th voting dis-
trict where she was given 43
votes, to 42 for McGowan and'
48~fof

2
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~^The regular Democratic party
candidates ran close together in
Springfield with Bonadies leading
the ticket with his-391 votes.

Louis FXeithamL Democratic
candidate for Township Commit-
tee in the November election,
polled < total of 372, ppnsidered.
very strong since there was no
contest Cor that office locally.

The remainder of the Demo--
j o TL" A~ ««f .cratic ticket ran about-even Wai—

lose pounds? Then nuvdo not ^ ^ (WaUy) MUcheU being the
only organization freeholder
candidate tq defeat Mrs. Lewis
in Springfield, his total being
300. .

The Wilson Line candidates,
with the exception of tSe 295
votes for Mrs. Lewis, attracted
about the same number- of votes.
Wilson received a total of 181,
all the other candidates polling
a few more or less votes in their
unsuccessful efforts to win the
nominations against the organ-
ization ticket.

walk, to the nearest library,
browse around, open a book, and
Enjoy the fifth freedom-Read!

National Library' Week
April 21-27, 19&1

• •

Fkoit:

DR 6-5505

TER
. Watch for swarms of "Flying Ants" which come with Spring, shed their

^ ^ ^ " ^ a P P e a r - - - T * * " a e wood destroying insects caus^muc^h damage to property.
Buildings not protected during construction usually require it later. ,-;.

We Specialiise Exclusively in protection of property against TERMITES and other Wood
Destroying Insects. • _
Using dependable engineering methods. We are not simply exterminators. Every job is
supervised by an experienced, technically trained representative. We are a New Jersey
organization, employing New Jersey residents, and we have staved New Jersey property
owners successfully since 1 935. Our reputation in this field is unsurpassed.

• Thousands of References are available, in New Jersey - not in some distant State. Our
work is GUARANTEED F0R 5 YEARS without additional charge -

For information or FREE Inspection and Advice - CALL

ADams 2-1492

Elizabeth 5-1492

TERMITE CONTROL, INC
2 LOCUST STREET ROSELLE PARK, N.J. CHestnut 5-1492

Plaiifield 7-6150

ALL NEW!
ALL BEAUTIFUU

For The BEST PRICE Aod The BEST l i
SERVICE Sec Us Today

SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC
324 m»ni$ Avtm Umrn*. i t w JMM?

(13-4200

\
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LIBRARY WEEK AT

LeftBOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING AT SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC LIBRARY:
seated, Mrs. Helen Francis, Arthur I. Falkin, Mayor; Kenneth Hetzel, Mrs. Joseph A. Bender; r e ad e r and
standing-Elliott Lichtenstein, Mrs. Ben Paul Yuckman, Helen C Reyner, Benjamin Newswanger. reading.

The Library subscribes to over
130 magazines, and keeps back
files of the most frequently is sues
for several years*—Each year,
the^ library adds new titles .
to broaden its subject coverage
and drops others which are not
popular. There are 6 weekly and
daily newspapers in the library
and back issues are kept for 3
months. . . • .

Did you also know the Adult
Department has just added a new
encyclopedia to its shelves? The
1963 "Encyclopedia Americana."
The Children's Department like-
wise is getting a new encyclope-
dia —the 1963 edition of "World
Book." Earlier jhis year the

SPRINGFIELD LfBKARlT
This is National Library Week, a^veekin April set aside each year

to emphasize • library services to the community: to try to reach
people who do not know the help.and pleasure they can get by using
their local library; to point out rnore varied uses to those who
already come to it—-children, young people and adults.

This year the Springfield JPublic Library has extended its hours
and is open all day on Mondays and Fridays: 9:30 ajn. - 9:00 pjn.
(The Library is closed Sundays.) All other days the hours are:
9:30 ajn. - 5:00 pjn. ~^ t h e Spring and the Fall. About

100 children participate in the
program yearly; The other pro-
gram is for 5th grade pupils
selected by the schools. They
meet every 3rd Saturday morning
throughout the year to learn about
evaluating and reviewing a book,

One_of theToutstanding services
of the library is that offered to
high school student. A great deal
of time and effort is given to
help them with reports and r e -
search projects. Frequently,
Special books are purchased to
meet their needs —after, or
course, carefully reviewing by
the Staff. And very often books
are borrowed from the State Li-
brary as well as other libraries
for them. There i s , besides, a.
large collection of reference
books on hand for them to use.
As a special service, nexLto
the latest edition of standard
reference books is .allowed to
circulate, including encyclope-
dias, just as soon as the latest
edition has been added to the
Reference Section. These older
reference books may be found
downstairs with an orange, band
across the spine of each books
Special attention too is given
to the purchase of youth fiction

biography. The latest fiction

Here are mentioned a few-ar-eas-
of library service of which some
people—may. not be aware.

Did you knowr for example,
that the Springfield Public.Libra-
ry hasr the NE\rYORK TIME5T
on microfilm from 1957 till now?
Even for the period of the strike
there will be microfilm of the
West Coast edition. Anyone want-
ing to., read back issues for par-
ticular information merely has
to ask at the Circulation Desko

put on.a microfilm
magnified for easy

THE GREAT BOOKS D*S€¥SSION GROUP-=A group of 25 men and women who have met for
the past four years to discuss selections from the thoughts and writings of man throughout
the ages. Any adult may participate in this group.which meets every other Tuesday from
September through May.

THE JUNIOR REVIEWERS-^A new group this year of 5th grade boys and girls chosen by the
schools to participate in an extra7cirricuiar-activity^meeting-irL-the_library_tolearn about
books and book reviewing. ' J, •

very large atlas, the "School
and Library Atlas of theWorld/^-
It has good-sized maps in bright
colors and clear print. Anyone
can use the Atlas, even if it is
in the Juvenile Department.

For the best-seller fiction
reader the library subscribes to

..... MacNaughton Rental Books which
enables the library to offer bor-
rowers additional copies of popu-
lar titles. There is a rental

- charge of_25£ for the first week
and 5£_each day after-that. Titles
which njeet literary standards

—are alsa.avaiiable free ofcharge—£
among the 7-day and 14-day
books. The rental collection is

— maintained solely as a" public
service just as a book store would
offer' a pay collection. With in-
creased publishing—costs, the
rental collection barely manages
to break even.

Would you believe it, that last
jyear the librairy purchas ed nbout
600 adult fiction books? and 2,000
non-fiction in all areas of know -
ledge_?JVhenever the library does
not own a requested title, it
always "tries to borrow the book

—from—the N.J7State~Library in~
, Trenton. ^ — —-

is displayed in their own reading
area which has been set aside
for young people downstairs in
the fiction room.

Then, there is one adult group
which has been meeting in the
library for 4 years every other
Tuesday night, except for the
summer months. This is. the
Great Bpoks Discussion Group r
made up of 25 or more active
men and women participants.
Subject-matter for discussion is
supplied by the Great Books
Foundation whose.,'sole purpose
is" the encouragement of people

read and to meet together
to discuss great books»Selections—
from the writings of-philosp-
phers, divinest-»poiitical scien-.
tists, economists, playwrights ,̂.>•-'
rulers, and in fact most anyone
who wrote down Ms thoughts.
These writings have be'en'reacH"
by~meu and women in all walks
of life, in all parts of the worldij-i'
for centuries and centuries, _._

Do you like to cook? The libra-
ry has-all kinds of cook books,

-for-one-or-many-people^for-dlets
or parties, foreign recipes and

-holiday fare. Cakes and cookies-
too—

Did you know that as a service_
to- the local investor-the4Jbrary
subscribe"ste-a bi-weekly invest-
ment periodical? AlSQfa_iub«-̂
scription to Moody's Stock
Survey, a weekly bulletin, will
begin shortly. Daily financial and
.„ , - ' ' market quotations are

covered by the Wan aJ^zl Jo u r~
nal which the library gets and also
keeps back files for several-
months. .

Two children's program s are'
held i-eguhuly hi die U ^ ^ y *

or lots of goo. _ ' - ~
And if^yoxî are vacation=mind_—

• edy the library lias xr_axel bbdksj-
hotel and shopping guide§7 road_
atlas¥es, maps, and camping site
data.

Did you also know, the Springs-
field Public Library has many
beautiful art books, small ones
and large. How to paint, draw

and etCw o r h o w t 0 d
the weirdent
interior, decorating . always x±y
such demand are purchased as

sketch ? o o k s

g y ŷ* soon as off the press.
One is fo^ the pre-school 4- s r e m e r n b e r this yearns
year old youngsters who come to m o t t o f o r NadonaL, Library
story hours asi their first Ubrary Wegk-__ ••REAP. THE FIFTH

for 5Weeks atatime, pRFFnnM.,.RN^vWi'» ~

THE PRE-SCHOOL STORY HOUR--A group of 4 year olds enrolled by their parents, meeting
every Wednesday in the library, to listen to children's stories and songs.



By Don Palmer

The following account is compiled from data furnished the writer, in 1953, by the State Highway
Department and from an article written by William S. Quinlan for one of the Springfieia~Historical
Society's bulletins.
NEW ROAD MUCH NEEDED

Priorj_to 1806, in order to
reach Newark, Springfield resi-
dents . had to travel over Main
Street to Millburn (then called
"Millville"). down Millburn Ave-
nue to the Vauxhall Road; turning
off at its junction withthe Newark
road, now Springfield Avenue.
Otherwise, they could go down

The "Act further provided that
upon completion of the' road, it
should be the duty of theGoverndr
of the State to issue a license
to. "permit the said directors to
erect gates or "turnpikes"
across the road and to demand
and receive toll at the same,
for each and every mile of the
road, according to the following
rates: for every carriage, sleigh

stones, gates, signs or bridges
and for attempts to use the raod,

. without paying toll.
CONSTRUCTION DIFFICULTIES

D. Stuart and William Smith
were appointed Commissioners,
by the Governor, to lay out the
Turnpike, whiclTaccordingTib the
Act, was to be "not more than
six nor less than four rods wide".
The Commissioners laicfit out

The One Time "SPRINGFIELD AND NEWARK TURNPIKE" as seeVfronT its junction witti
Morris Avenue, in 1896. (Photo by ED. Panne 11; Springfield Public Library Collection).
through Connecticut Farms and
over rto - what is -now Irvington.
There was great demand,for a
more direct route.

- * - TURNPIKE COMPANY —
— ESTABLISHED
The construction of the Morris

and Sussex Turnpike through-
Springfield, in 1801, no doubt
fostered the icjea of a similar
highway to Newark, and on March
JJrd, 1806, the New Jersey Legis-
lature passed "An Act to In-
corporate the —Springfield and
Newark Turnpike Company". It
provided that "Samuel Penning-
ton, Moses N. Combs, Joseph
T. Baldwin, Matthias Denman
and Abraham Woolley be
authorized to receive subscrip-
tions for erecting a turnpike
road, not more than six or less
fhap fnnr rgris wirte, frnm SpHng-

or sled drawn by one beach,
one - cent;—forevery additional

J)east, one cent; for every beast
exceeding four, two cents. And
it was further enacted that before
the said~company could receive
toll for traveling the- road, they,
should cause milestones or posts
to be erected and maintained,
one for each" and every mile,
and on each stone or post there
should be clearly and legibly"""" Street, branches off was a vast
marked the. distance it is from swamp, which-accounted-^ for the

four rods (66 feet) wide, thus
providing for possible future:
widening, but the actual width
of the artificial road constructed,
was 30 feet. Even that; was
decidedly generous forjJiat earjy
time. ~~ . — -

Much of the a r e a between the
beginning of the new__road, at
M o r r i s Avenue and the point
at which present-day

Newark. _
The ^TurneiJce Company-was

also required to post a printed
list of rates at each toll gate
and to maintain a board on which
should be printed in large letters,
"KEEP TO THE RIGHT AS THE
LAW DIRECTS". Penalties were
)rovided for damage to mile-

ffeld to Newark; that such sub-
—scriptions should consist of eight
_ hundred ~s5ages of twcnty f̂Tve -

dollars eacfo=tha^-as soon as-
four hundred shares should be
subscribed, the aforesaid in-
corporators should call a meeting
of the subscribers to choose a
President and seven directors,
to be known as "The President
and Directors of the Springfield
and Newark Turnpike Company''.

WERNQR, TO ISSUE LICENSE

i Prescriptions
Filled'

Eyeglasses Repaired
Quick. Service

J. NORWOOD VAN NESS
Guild Opticians

248 MORRIS AVENUE
SPRINGFIELD, N.J.

DRexel 6-6108
Established 24 Years'

in- Newark

fact that, no road had praviously
existed, and on occasion the Rah-
way River had a way of over-
flowing a huge parroFit. In fact,-
within the past twenty-five years,
water has been up to the edge~of
the road several times and, oncê
or twice, over the pavement. So,

J t can readily be imagined that a

> • • .

great amount of fill must have
been, required in order to provide
a solid—base for the road. And

name 'Seven Bridge Road,'
which still persists among older
residents of Springfield, was
derived from the'.fact that it took

toll...." The plairitiffs demanded
The sum of twenty dollars, with.
costs~~of suit., pi
lars and sixty cents due for tolls
unpaid between July-^l,, *o59 and
October 1, I860. It was stated
that the defendant passedover.two_

>

many bridges to ger~ the road
across all the little streams
which came down from the north
and west and emptied into the-
Rahway River. • • .

Nevertheless, the Turnpike got
aeross and, on June 11th, 1807,
David Welsh and James Cook,
Commissioners appointed by
Governor Joseph Bloomfield to
inspect the completed road, re-
ported: "We have carefully and
attentively inspected the afore-
said road and in our opinion it
is executed in a workmanlike
manner, according to the true
intent and meaning of the Act
authorizing the same to be
made." ___

PUBLICRESISTANCE
TO TOLLS

It is a matter of record that
the authorities experienced conr-
Siderable difficulty in collecting
toils; the farmers and others
needing to travel invented
ingenious ways of avoiding pay^
ment. Our Shunpike Road, cut
through to by-pass the Morris &
Sussex Turnpike, is a monument
to those who were determined to
"shun the pike". However, it is
surprising to find that even after
the passage of half a century,

miles of the"TUrlpike7 JIFClinton
Township, with a carriage drawn-*
by one beast, 730 times during,
that period.

__ The defendant demanded a jury
trial, and paid $1.84 ,im advance
for the selection and seating of
six1 jurors. After listening to
much testimony and argument,
the jury rendered a. verdict,
through their foreman, on favor of
the Turnpike Company, in the
amount of $3.50, with costs total-
ing $2.45.

TURNPIKE BECOMES A*
FREE ROAD.

On March 19th, 1857, an Act
of the Legislature provided for
the cession to the City oi Newark-
of that potion of the Turnpike
within the limits of that City,
and a few years later, on April
3ird, 1866, another Act called
for the cession of the rensainder
of the Springfield and Newark
Turnpike to the Townships of
Clinton, South Orange, Union,
Springfield and Millburn. These
Acts provided that '*thte same
shall thereafter be, to ail intents
and purposes, a public road or .
highway". What became of the
shares of stock in thJKTurnpike

r •

C/l

2

(£>

U

certain irreconcilables were stiILI_Company, held by the original
keeping up the .fight against the
Turnpike Company.

On October 29th, I860, "David
W. Baldwin, Justice of the Peace
in Newark, issued a summons
for one James Jamison, of Clinton
Township, Essex County, on com-
plaint ^ffb^Spjr^gfieWandNewr
ark" turnpike "Company. TKe"
Company charged that the defend-
ant "did willfully bireak down,
destroy and otherwise injure one
of the gates or turnpikes erected

7-in pursuance of the Act of March
3, 1806, and did forcibly pass the
same without having paid the legal

subscribers or their heirs, is
not stated in the record.

The former Turnpi3ces other
than that portion' of the City of
Newark, was taken over on
January 8th, 1920; by ttlie State
Highway Commission, as Route
#5 of tiie :State_Highway System,,..
and became Route #24 In 1927,
.which is still its designation.

DReiel 6-4300
"We Service-Any

Oil Burner" ".

Schaible Oil Co
192 Mountain Ave.

SPRINGFIELD
coa| r^FUEL OIL

Metered Deliveries
' Budget Plan

Member of Springfield

J-X-V»J
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Another REALTY CORNER sale: property on Outlook Way, Springfield, sold for Arbor
Way, Inc. to Mr. and Mrs. Myron L. Pine of North Bellmore, Long Island. Mr. Pine is"1

Vice-President of Steven and Pine, Ltd., diamond importers. This sale was arranged
by Evelyn Schiodt Kean, an associate of ANNE SYLVESTER'S REALTY CORNER.

IT DOESN'T

COST A

PENNY

EXTRA

FREE w n
PROOFING

EVEIY
GAtMENT*GUARANTEED"
MOTH-rROOFED F8EEI
. Every Garment Trea ted

extrg cost (Exclusiwe
with u» in Springfield)

.FREE Plastic Bags
FREE 1 Hour Stfrvicc

Cold Box
Storage Special

'All You Can Stori
In One Box

- Plus Cl«*nlnc

DREXEL
CLEANERS

FREE PARKING
"280 MounUIn Av«.
SptlngfUld
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County Banks
o Inform Public

Law Requirement Re SSN

Residents Being Fined
For Unauthorized Fires

The,

cc

<

A group of twenty - five commercial Banks, -ga'viHgST^
and savings and loan associations in Union County have banded
together in a historic cooperative effort to inform the public of a
new" federal ta& law requirement which directly affects all savings
customers, it was announced todayo.The announcement was made by

' " ?.. West, special committee chairman, and a vice president

Q
Ja

P.

issue of -the Sun outlines the_
new government requirement
which compels all financial in-
stitutions to use the customer's
Social Security Number in re--
porting all interest, dividendsa
or earnings paid out to them*

The people are advised to watch
their mail for a special govern-
ment form which they will receive
from each financial institution
requesting them to fill in their
Social Security Number and r e -
turn it as soon as possible, to
the institution from which they
received earnings or dividend^.

These- numbers must then be
used by each institution in r e -
porting individual earnings, in-
terest and dividends to the In-
ternal Revenue Service as r e -
quired by the federal lawo

The announcement emphasized
the fact this is not an arbitrary
request T5y these financial in-
stitutions but rather compliance

affecting every
S / s financial institution and taxpayer

in American And the institutions
listed as sponsors of the ad-
vertisement have voluntarily un-
dertaken this announcement in 15
newspapers at their own expense
only as a public service to all
citizens-in theUnion County area.

• Monday": English muffin pizza,
tossed salad, pears,peanutbutter
and jelly sandwich, milk.

Tuesday: Blended fruit juice
or tomato juice7~hamberger on
roll, pickles, potato chips, fruit
cocktail, milk.

Wednesday:'Chow mein, ricei
Chinese noodles, . peaches or
pineapple, bread, butter, milk*

Thursday: Oven fried chicken,
buttered green beans," buttered
corn, jello, bread, butter, milk.

Friday: Cream of tomato soup,
toasted cheese sandwich, slad,
apple or cherry crisp, milk*

one building contractor were
fined in court last week for"
unauthorised fires. .a-nt. -

The rash.of brush,fires-causect.,-Millburn
by t he careles s burn ing of lea ves
and scrap has caused the fire
department many headaches
within the past few weeks.

According to Fire Chief
Mesker,' 'the rasTT of unsuper-
vised fires, accompanied by high '
winds, has kept us continually
on die go, and the danger to
surrounding homes cannot be
tolerated."

' There is an ordinance on the
books," said Mesker, "that pro-
hibits any leaf burning etc., with-
out a fire permit. Even the permit
does not give • anyone ~earte
blanche without proper super-
vision, i.e., a water hose, sand
bucket or some fire preventive

Local Rum^Creeh Players
Present ''GuyF and Dolts:

Rum Creek Players of
and Short Hills will

For further ticket information
.and. ^reservations, call ^:Glo_ria,

9*4 • •.."."•"• • • • • . • . . . . . « «V« . ••'•••<• •••••••'••••••••••••••••«.«••«•• «̂ -

JOIN THE FUN At THE
SPRINGFIELD HADASSAH

SQUARE DANCE
APRIL 20, 1963 - 8:3D P.M.

T*«Bift Slirtt SMo»

Softh Spriigfitld kvn: Spriuf UM. N. J.

Doiotioi: $5.00 Per Cook
Proceeds To Hadassni Medical Organization

I W
I i I

measure. —
-^'Violators of the law will con-

tinue to be fined until the town
becomes aware of the potential
dangers," Mesker concluded. •

B'nai B'rith Plans
2 Theater

B'nai B'rith Women of Spring-
field are planning ttfo theater
parties at the Paper Mill Play-
house in Millburn in the near
f u t u r e * ; "•- ••-: • " ••"•:•"••• ~ • - •-;• •••• • • •

The first show to be seen is
Iran a La Douce starring Gene-
viene on Sunday evening April
28. Choice orchestra seats are
available.

Sunday evening, May 26, 1963
in the date set aside for the
second theater party. The show
is to be the "King and I" star-
ring Betsy Palmer. Choice or-

further

" pi coclll
duction, "Guys and Dolls" on
Friday and Saturday, May 17
and 18, at Millburn Senior High«
Curtain at 8:40 PJM.

Local people in play or on
Production Staff include Betty
(Mrs; John) Herrmann, of Tower
Drive, who is the lead dancer
and assistant to Emilie Sarles,
the choreographer. -.

Others are Leo Eckman, Oak-
land Ave., plays the part, of
"Joey" (a —supporting role),
Charles Pimlott, Crest Place,

~is a member of the male chor-
us; Anne Knowles, Tower Derive,
a dancer in the "Havana Chorus"
and Ben Ackerman, Adams Ter -
race, is also a member of the
male chorus.

"Guys and Dolls' ' , now in r e -
hearsal, is a musical fable of
Broadway, Based on a story and
characters by Damon Runyon.
Musfc^jind lyrics are by Frank
Loesser, Book by Jo Swerling
and Abe Burrows7~lris rated
among the top ten musicals that —
have appeared on Broadway.

The Rum Creek Players, spon-
sored by the Millburn Recreation
'Commission, was founded three
years ago (May 1960) by Mrs.
A. J. . McKelvey, Mrs. Robert
Murray and Mr. Robert P ayton-
all Short Hills residents.

Seats for "Guys and Dolls'*
are priced at $3, $2.50 and $2.
Deadline for Patrons' tickets is
April 20.

Member Of
Honor Society

To Editor

these tickets call
Weinstem at DR 9-3275.

. . . a . . . . *

Judith Bodner of 52 Briar Hills

M r s ^ a v i d s t u d e n t s of Rutgers, The-State
* University, who have been select

ed for membership in Phi Beta
Kappa, national honorary schd-
la stic^society. . •

Plans Card Party
For Fund Raising

The Jonathon Dayton Regional [
High School Booster ' Club is

'planning a card party, to be held
at the school cafeteria on^April
23, 1963 at 8 P M . •

Our purpose is to raise funds
•' for a sports dinner and trophies

to all senior participants in
sports . -

Mr. Fred Puorro is chairman
and the co-chairman is Mrs. Jack
Brink. The committee is com-
posed of Mrs . I/. Baker, Mrs.
J. Apgar,. Mrs . H. Hartz, Mrs.
B. Haas-and :.Mrs. E.-••-Fisher-.:-'---

•For tickets please call any
member or DR6-4712 or DR6-
1-49?.. _ , ; - . .

To The Editor - Sim J —
Apparently »the Board of Edu-

cation is bent on a "hardsell" "
to railroad their "operation up-
date" proposal JKftrough to the
people of thiS «3Wtflhunity. Their
latest effort in the form of a
luncheon for the women of town
even included a note quote '*The
luncheon_is being paid for per-
sonally by the members of the
Board of Education as a public
service."

I wonder who paid tbr the paper,
printing and ppstage used for the
invitation? Please excuse my
sarcasm but the board has gone
to, such ridiculous extretnes in
promoting this proposal that I
have to question their motives.

1 am quite flattered becauseT
have bee,n told they are doing
all. of this partly due to my ob-
jections. If this is the case and
I, as^one individual, can create
such a doubt in their minds as~
to have the board go to extremes,
then there must %e something
wrong with, the entire proposal.

I still haven't seen any ans-
wers to the questions already
asked, however, here are some
more that need answering.

1) Why are some members bf
the board using the "scare
physcology" of split-sessions^
Our present schools have a nor-°
mal capacity of 2350 students.
Present :

1

mately 2200. Does this sound like;
we are in need of split -sessions?

2) The Chisholm School con-
tains 10 classrooms on- a 4.32
acre parcel ~bf land. The Cald-
well School contains_]7 class-
rooms on a 1.82 acre parcel of
land. - Does this mean that the
children at Caldwell are not get-t
ting-the same education?

3) The Gaudineer School, with
25 classrooms^was designed for
a normal enrollment of 700 child-
ren. Do the additional 24children""
presently enrolled call for—an
expenditure of $894,000.00 orthe _
addition of 10 classrooms? Some
modification, yes. a$894,000.00.
no. —' — .

4) What are the enrollment
figures of every class in every
school in town? • -

5) Are we going to have a ref-
erendum on May 14,. 1963?r-——

6) A statement was made by
the board that the four class-.
rooms at Chisholm, tn bp. tnrn
down, were in a frame building.

THE HOSPITAL NURSE
she pursues a time-honored career

The duties of a hospital nuise take her to
people from every level of society. She helps
them overcome illness, Assists in rehabilitar_

,-tion, teaches disease prevention, and pro-

She is capable of making independent de-
cisions, or working as a highly-skilled and

. necessary member of a surgical ieam.
She works hard, putting the needs of pa-
lto bofdro her own pleaowc, 8hc has a

— _than frame? !.. .
—7) When a re the people in-this

-^com-munity going Jo be given aD
— ~of the-actual facts ? •

If the people .of this town are
satisfied to sit back and let the
board try to railroad this p ro -
posal across they have only
themselves to blame when they .
get tax bills year after year with
increases of $50.00 or more.

. W e .may well Jibed^ some; modi r -
fication of our ..schools, we do

To qualify for her job she graduated from
an approved school of pursing and passed a

,.rigid examination to be licensed as a pro-,
-fessional-registered-nurse.—— —~~~——

Besides a technical education she has
many other qualifications. She is reliable, for
she knows that a patient's life may depend
on her faithfulness in carrying out orders.

good sense of Jiumor, seeing the ridiculous
and not laughing; seeing the heartbreaking
and still smiling for. the patient's sake.

heart, and spirit are inherent in the hospital
nurse. She is proud of her profession and
proud of the fact that every hour of her work-
ing life is devoted to the service of others.

©mt Awwsn

The Welcome Wagon Hostess calls wilh a bas-
ket of gifts... and friendly greetings from our
religious, civic, and business leaders on such

•special'familyoccasions-as^sixteenth'birthday,"-
an engagement, birth of a baby, moving to a
new home, or other occasion of personal impor-
lance to every member of the family.

WH.K sad) in K I U I M art*...

aot have to spend $i,471,000.00 .
to accomplish it. DEFEAT
"operation up-date.".
' Very truly yours,•-••--- ---

26 Sycamore-Terrace

COMMONWEALTH WATER CO.
233 Canoe Brook Road, Short Hills, N.J.

Dedicated to Good Water Service and Community Progress

Mrs, • • . •

Sophie Rosenberg
i .' •
DR 6-8556

ITEM PRESS

PRINTING
20 Main St. Millburn -;

Phone DRexel 6-4600 '
I _

From Business cards
to Catalogs . :
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Cirl Scout Drive
• Mrs. Gertrude Del Veqchio,
Troop ConsulEant for Springfield
Girl Scouts, lias been named
Gnajbnnra&n inf the Girl Scout fund

,' drive sdtoJule .to open April 27,
1963 -'throughout Springfield, it
was announced today by Mrs.
Jote' Foster, President of the
Washingtton Rock Girl Scout
Cornell.

workers, under the,
leadership of Mrs. Del VecchiOj
will seek to raise $4,000. This
is.the basic amount necessary to
maaimtaiin the day —~ to — ' day
cperatioEB of the council and to
meet iSs mew needs during the
coming year. The council's
priorities for asext year are pro-
grami_ctaiage, camping, scouting

.,a«pilaMe to more girls.
"1 have accepted the chairman-

f 3his campaign," Mrs.Del
Vecdnio said, "because Girl
Scamnirmg is for ALL girls from
Severn wo seventeen years who

fits both the-girls and the com-
munity." ~ . . •

"'Through Girl Scouting," she
asserted, ' 'K iris en joy whole-
some recreation, form reward-
ing friendships, develop practical
skills and healthy'-attitudes, .that
may well determine the direction
their lives will take."
' The campaign theme is "Honor

the Past — Serve the Future"
which the Girl Scouts have
adopted for their birthday-years
of 1960-1963.

Holding Meeting

ForNewMembers
Springfield Lodge B'nai B'rith

will hold an "Induction and In-
docrinatlon" meeting on~Spril
22nd, at Temple Beth Ahm. All
new members will be officially
inducted jjito the Lodge..at the
meeting.

The guest speaker will be
George Berr. A degree team will
conduct the induction ceremony.

Harvey Feldman will-preside.

Serving Campers Since

SPORT SHOP
Route 22 Scotch Plains. N.J

AD 3 - 0675

APACHE &NIMROD

CAMPING TRAILERS
Drawtite Tents - Klepper Boate

'. - f~ A • _ _ • ;

— ' " r i H I H i l H l l J&MBBKJ

Sailfish and Sonfish

BOWCRAFT
Roile 22 Scotch Plains

OPEN NOW fro* Mooi Uitil Midnight
Minatore Golf- Archery - Ping Pong

ting
ADSIEUME MABDEK of Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School JsTpcturedjwifl! her entry, entitled Effect of Oxygen-
afjm os Absorption of Light by Hemoglobin, which was
displayed at, the Tenth Annual Creative Chemistry Contest
held at the Madison campus of Fairleigfa Dickinson Univer-
siiy on AprU It. -

Pony and Horse Rides
Picnie Tables and Snack Bar

UilwHed Parking

was avaided second prize in the Tenth Annual Creative
Chemsfay contest sponsored by the Lackawanna subsection
of the American Chemical Society. ^̂ The subject ofhhis^vin-
• n e project was Cloud CbaTnbers. Hie contest was held a t
the IbdisoB cajnpns of Fairhiigb Dickinson Univ. on April 6th.

i ^

KICHAKD G. CINCkUINA of Jonathan Dayton Regional School,
Sprnefield. won second place in the 8th and 9th grade sci-

calaeorj of the 1963 Greater Newark Science Fair with
,"Thernoelectric Generation**.

Wbitcvtr siEtpstyltdMr m*M yoi

ch«ese, step ii^«t Mf first Stat* - -

office, for tkt fiindi|.

New Car LOOM - oily $4.00 per year per $100 borrowed

12 Monthly 24 Monthly
Cash you Receive Payments . - Payments

$1000

2000
2500

$ 86.81

173.62
217.03
260.43

36 Monthly
Payments

.-.$"3-1.08
Jr/t A ?

90-02
112.53
T35.03

62.16
77.70
93:24

^* t ERST STATE BANK OF UNION
NEW JERSEY

MAIN OFF1GE-
TOWISLEY BRANCH

Morris Avenac at
Potter Avenue

-Morris Avenue at Burke Parkway
HIGHWAY BRANCH

Roufe 22 at
Monroe Slrvct

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

. y l u , ! . ^ .



DO YOU USE A HEARING AID?
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• • /need Service or Repairs

You should come to. . .

Hersh'sHearing
Aid Center

Where you receive rapid assistance and service...
"Total Service." We are equipped to handle all
makes of hearing aids and we keep in stock GUA-
RANTEED FRESH Batteries and Cords for ALL
hearing aids. '

For Everything In
Hearing Aids & Accessories

For "Total" Service
Doily

lUrris Ave. Sprfef fieM, NJ.

DR 9-35^2 Smith)

This Coupon Entitles Bearer to

FREE telephone receiver attach-

ment wilri the plirchase of any

itterf or cord.

&

tiuuui my wife, '1HE"13mh(^QR^A^^emiig^tighfefor-our-play of
Tuesday'" draws near, so many people wonder and question the phenomenon of an obviously expen-
encedTforceful little lady directing all aspects of a real man-sized theatrical production, . .

MoUv is Ike a diamond, so many facetso The show'has dramatic sequences, love scenes, solo
songsdanceensembles, and full scale production numbers. While directing all these, she confers
with the set and costuihe designers, the stage and lighting crews, and even prods the ticket sellers

Music has been* so much a . . . , . - . .
part of her life since she was a t e d m a l e v o i c e s ^to the Chor- The children, the children, we
a child performer with Jimmy i S t e r s . \ like to tease her whennmustn't forget the children. Molly
Shearer, at radio station WHBI ^ e a r e wjth Democratic friends is also a producer We have
in Newark. During her high . about the show she put. on'for f0Ur sons, and mind-you, Molly

Meyner when fie" was running directed right through each preg-
fbr governor the same time nancy. And then, we have school
Stevenson was running for presi- childrenl Right now they're the
dento I tell them they really children of Avon Avenue School

in Newark, One year there ware
blind children. Another year, the
class in music appreciationr for
adults over sixty-five at the New-
are Y. And I remember a year
when she produced weekly shows
with her private students at the
Kessler. Rehabilitation Institute
in. West Orange^ , ... •

I think the most characteristic
. thread of all is the hard work.

Of course, it always pays off,
but my girl is a dynamo who
makes everybody elseworkhard.
She does take it a littie easier
with me, though -- married fif-
teen years and never have I had
a Solo part.
. But "It's Only Tuesday!"

If you have] difficulty getting
your tickets for this wonderful
show, call' m e a t Mu. 2-9159.

-ifhere will be performances Sat-
urday, May 4th, and Sunday,,May
5th, and a special afternoon per-
formance Sunday, May 5th. Come
on out and see my Mollyjind me,

school years, she was always
a vocalist with some local band,
but she turned down an offer to
tour with Gene Krupa's orches-
tra and decided instead to go to
Pennsylvania and study music and
dancing at the Indiana State.
Teachers College there.

She started her directing ca-
reer in Newark, too. While she
was at Weequahic High School,
she and -a friend from Irvington

.HigtwSchool. used to produce
shows, for the'Nye Avestue Syn-
agogue* Her mother remembers
his name vary well. More than
once she has told me how this
Irvington High School boy, Jerry

.Lewis, used ~to. say, "Mom,
I'm gonna marry that gLrll1"

How many shows my Molly has
directed since then! From^the
college shows she proceeded to
directing the Choristers of New-
ark for eleven years. After we
were married she discovered my
own promising tenor voice which
had previously been, singing
limited engagements in the Show-
er, and_she promptly fincorpor-

MOLLY JAY, Director of "I t 's
Only Tuesday*'

NOW! COME TO OUR BIG
SPRING SPORT
Choose Fvom An Exciting Kine~JJp Of Super Sports

IMPALA SUPER SPORT COUPE

MONZA SPYDER CONVERTIBLE

SOGM^SEE AND DRlVy WHAT'S NEW

fcE-T
AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET, CORVAIR, CHEVY I I , CpRVETTE, CHEW

TRUCKS, and OK USED CAR DEALER for UNION, SPRINGFIELD

and KENILWORTH

MORRIS & COMMERCE AVE.
UNION

Mil 6-2600 - OPEN EVENINGS

Mrs. Tharp To Be Honored
With -Testimonial :Binner'
A testimonial dinner honoring

"Mrs. Ethel Tharp of 46 Marion
Ave.; Springfield, for 35 years of
s e r v i c e at Irvington General
Hospital, will? be held on April
24, at 6:30 _p.m. at The Coronet
in Irvington.

Mrs. Tharp has held positions
in Maternity and the berating
Room and is now Supervisor of
the Clinic. She helped to organize

and was first president of the
Irvington Nurses Club wRich
sponsored International, National
and every-State Conventions. The
club also started the Nurses
Library at Irvington General. At
present the Nurses Library is
supported by money from the

""cigarette machines ' ancTMrs.
TJjarp is chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of this.

DON'T MISS

AD ON
RAGE

ONE
WEEK SPECIAL $10.00

VALUE

2183 Mlllburii Ave. (Cor. VaMey SO M«pJevM«d

• * - * • .** ^ ^ ' • • • • ' • * ' . ^
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26 Years As Superintendent
Edmund Frey of Mountainside,

who was one of the pioneer mem-
bers of the Union County Re-
gional High School district board
wlll^retife June 30 after serving
26 years as superintendent of
.buildings and ground-for the Re-
gional Board. His application was
unanimously approved Tuesday
night at its meeting in Gov. Liv-
ingston Regional High School by
the board. Members were unan-
imous in agreeing that plans
should be made to honor Frey
for his years of "outstanding

ventions during the 1963-64
school year: Funds have been
provided in the budget.. Board
members W. Robert Powers of
Berkeley Heights dissented. He
termed the requests "excessive"
as compared with the practice in
industry. Assistant ^Superinten-
dent Dr. Randolf T. Jacobsen

reported that those attending con-
ventions would mostly be coordi-
nators or others with administra-
tive positions. He said few class-
room teachers are included in
the-list. Dr. Minor C. K. Jones,
Mountainside member, termed
attendance at conventions as "in

( service training." _..

By. now the warm spring sun will have roused the amphibians
from their winter hibernation. Terrestrial species have headed
for ponds and quiet streams to meet for the breedingnseason.

About 300 million years ago an illustrous ancestor did just the
reverse— it decided to Leave" its watery home and venture onto
land thereby starting the amphibian line of which there"are some
2000 species living today. There was a time when the amphibians
were the onlyiand vertebrates ~ no reptiles, no birds, no mammals.
In their heyday fossil remains indicate that amphibians" reached
15 feet in length. ; ••

The first amphibians were prob-
ably voiceless, but when frogs
and toads evolved they came up
with the first vocal cords. Many
frogs and toads are quite voci-
ferous at breeding time. Some
of the sounds are sonorous as in
bull frogs, others have bell-like
tones, and spme sing and chirp
loudly. Since frogs make sounds
with the mouth closed they can
sing under water as well as on

Although, amphibians were the
first vertebrates to take to the
land, most of them never ven-r
tured too far from water and
most modern amphibians return
to water for breeding. The young
are gill-breathing tadpoles and
completely aquatic.

Amphibians are less diversi-
fied than formerly and only three
main types exist today:

1. Caecilians which areworm-
land.

Frogs are sensitive to sound
ranges between 50 and 10,000
cycles per second as compared
tn the human range of.) 15 to
15,000 cycles per second.

service.** . ^

In his application to the board
for retirement, Frey explained
tfiat he had little choice because
of the status of the pensionrHe
indicated that he would be
penalized f inanciaTTy if he didn't
retire at this time. Frey told
the board of the many personal
rewards he received in^his years
of service with the board. He
"watched with—admiration the
growth of the school district
from 800 students to~its present
4,000 enrollment/* .

As submitted by Director
Monroe L. Spivak of the, Re-
gional'Adult School, the board
concurred with a proposed
curricula to be offered for the
fall term. Offerings of a varied
nature will be given at each of
the existing regional high
schools, the Arthur L. Johnson
in, Clark; Jonathan Dayton,

THE PINGRY SCHOOL
'A College'Preparatory School for Boys"

215 North Avenue, Hillside

announces that

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
For the Fall of 1963

For Admission to Grades 4 through 10

Will be given on

SATURDAY, APRIL 20,1963
For further.information

Write or call the School

Telephone EL 5-6990 ~
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ROWN DUCKS
Built for Comfort
and Longer Wear

•• Made Trom exirinwavy \.amar
Brown Duck

e Blanket lined or unlined for
round, on-the-Jqb work ease

• Sanforized and washable—Buy
^__your_exad.sizeJ
• Elastic in suspenders, double

with coats and caps to match
• Also available In waist type over-

alls and Eisenhower Jackets

NOW ON SALE
AT

Combias Mens Shop
44 MAPLE ST.

SUMMIT, N J .

Open Thurs. Until 9 p.m.

CR 3-1390

like and legless. There are only
55 species of Caecilians. Some
are brightly colored, but they
are shy and rarely seen.

2. Salamanders which. • are
long, slender bodies and short
legs. There are about 150 species
ranging from 3 to 8 inches in
length/except for the giant Japa-
nese salamander which-attains
a length of 5 to 6 feet.

3. The Order Salientia (1700
species) includes the frogs and
toads of—which we are most
familiar*

"Sc ience Quiz: ____ ,
1. How doesasalamander-dif-

fer from a lizard? _/•—
2. What is a mud puppy?
3. Do all amphibia develop

lungs?
4. What do tadpoles eat? _

Answers:
1. Salamanders are often called

lizards, but they differ from
lizards in having no claws, a
moist and not a scaly skin. Sa-
lamanders have a tadpole stage,
lizards never do. • _____

"2. It is a " relatively large

Springfield,""^Governor
ingstoh, Berkeley Heights^ '
. Spivak said "The Curriculum
over-all includes what I coHslder
to be just enough new material
to provide for our regular cus-
tomers and enough 'old* courses
to insure success. It should be
our biggest term.** _ _,_c_-^^

Registration- at the three
schools will be helc^JSept. 10
and ll.> Glasses will start the
week of Sept. 16 and continue
through Noi. 21. There are no
Tuesday or Wednesday holidays
during this 10-week period.
Brochures will be in the mail
Augr23.

The board approved requests
for ^printing personnel for six
weeks next summer to print
material for school use. Stanley
Grossman of the industrial de-
partment, Jonathan Dayton
School,will be paid $840 and his
assistant, Roy Abram of Spring-
field, $560 for the same period.
Abram, a graduate of Jonathan

gill-breath ing amphibian,'sTrrii-
-3ar to salamanders, Eut wholly

aquatic. ~
3. No. Some keep their gills

all their lives. Certain salaman-
ders are lungless and breath
through the skin.

4. Tadpoles are strictly vege-
tarian although when adult they
become wholly carnivorous.

The board approved by a 6-1
vote a list of requests by 44
of Its personnel xo oattend-con-

OPEN SUNDAY & EVERYDAY

The average alcoholic misses
22 days of work every year,
costing American industry more
than a billion dollars, accord-
ing to the Yale University Cen-
ter of Alcoholic Studies.

ANYWHERE IN THE
COUNTY OR COUNTRY!

j it b Jl i lu -
W* 4* tit M<kta| <•

COMPLETE STORAGE
FACILITIES

WcvdhoiwaB in ESSMJC and Union
Counties.

•btl

RUG CLEANING
Commercial & Residential •
cleaned la your horn* or enfant*
to your new hornet

UNIVERSAL
_ „ . STORAldc WAREHOUSE
Seymour Copau.- . •
General Manager "Over 100 Years of SsrvicVF

AGENT FOR U.S. VAN LINES
20b J O H N S O N AVE.. NEWARK BI 2-S55S

The year 'round 'sHttle t'ur" is-;i most zyaluable
accessory inT f̂ie discritntnating woman's wardrobe.^
It's welcome everywhere . . . just the rigRt touch
for so many, occasions. Flenvington has the largest
selection of fine "little furs"' in the East — at our
famous lowciose-to-factory-cost prices.

from *59. to*165O.

AT SPECIAL POST-EASTER PRICES

Imported Italian Knits . . . Firte Fashion Suede... r .
l

Pure Silk . . . Sale priced from $ 3 6 to S 1 O 8

OPEN DAILY TO 9 P.M. — SAT. & SUN. TILL 6 P.M

ington
company

FLEMINGTON, NEW JERSEY
ONE OF THE WORLD'S LAROF.ST SPECIALISTS IN FINE FURS

• - • • • > • • - * ,-.y. ... » ••
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SENATOR HARRISON A. WILLIAMS, JR.
A PROGRAM FOR AMERICANS TO HELP AMERICANS

Washington, D.C. —Congress last week received one of the most stirring proposals ever put'before
legislators of this nation. President Kennedy called for a National Service Corps which will help 6s
combat, as the President phrased it, the paradox of poverty in the midst of plenty. '
, Just as the overseas,. Peace Corps has given the world its_ftcst real understanding of some of the
basic problems facing, those who yearn for a better life despite staggering deficiencies abroad, so
will this new corps give thoughtful citizens of this nation a better understanding of the difficulties of
so many fellow citizens who exist, perhaps, in nearby, unnoticed neighborhoods.

Spring SPECIAL
Fully Automatic

MARK I c O f t
00

Take up to 8 years to pay

SEE IT AT OUR NEW SHOW ROOM
2047 Route 22, Westbound, Union

(just below the Flagship)

OPEN EVENINGS
ttmm

X -•

MU 8-1600

The new corps .will send out
volunj&ers —well trained, care-
fully selected men and women
who know that idealism is often
best expressed in practical ways.
They will go to our slums, rural
and 'urban* They will help over-
burdened school teachers. They
will work-with others who* know
the problems of our migratory
farm workersi—the mentally ill
and mentally retarded, the
elderly, the d isabled^ the
delinquent and dependent chil-
drent-aiu3 I5ther Americans who
now face povertyj-neglect or de-
privation.

At least 32 million fellow
citizens fall into one or more
of the groups above. They have
become the "invisible poor"
of a generally comfortable nation.
-We think of them, if we think of
them at ail, only in sociological
or statistical termsr But little

~caJT be done_about their diffi-
culties until more Americans
stir themselves and demand that
the progress of man is each
century be of benefit to all men,
not merely to an affluent major-
ity. — '

It is bere that I think the Na-
tional S ervice Corps will per-
form one of its greatest se r -
vices. It will help reduce " s o -
cial problems" to understanda-
ble terms. It will show that c i -
tizens h.ave it injtheir power to

change their communities for
the better, -if—they really know
what ishappening in those com-
munities. > -—•

This as asking a lot of a small
number of volunteers—perhaps
150 to 300 men; and womeiLJo_

begin this fall, with a gradual
built-up to about 5,000 by the
third year. But although the num-
ber .of corpsmen will be small
when compared to national need,
these few volunteers can set a
real example. They will make us
wonder how we could have toler-
ated for so long the neglect of
so many. The-very, existence of
such a., cdrps would, I am sure,
encourage many other Americans
to take a long, responsive look at

—some of the problems that might
exist very close-to home.

For these reasons I was proud
to introduce the Administration
bill when it reached Congress last
week. Another New Jersey legis-
lator, Representative Frank
Thompson, is chief sponsor in the
House of Representatives.lt
seems t o m e that the bill has an
excellent chance in both houses,
but it would be very easy for

~~opponents-to-eonfuse-some-Qf-the-
.basic issues, ,'..'

N A T I O N A L
L I B R A R Y

WEEK
A P R I L 2 1 —27

wny run
for the

• — T-

i n extension
costs less

than 30

No wonder more and more homes have extensions where they're handiest . . . i n the bedroom . . . in the
kitclhen . . . in any room where a busy woman spends much time. A.n extension phone is one of the biggest
conveniencei bargainsraTiywhere. To order yours, just call the Telephone Business-Office. Mew Jersey Bell

¥ • - ,



Vincenzo Itri, 75, of 10 Rob-
bin Court died Wednesday, April

__10, in the-John E. Runnells Hos-
gital, Berkeley Heights.
•*\ Born in Italy,- Mr. Itri lived
in Irvington before moving to
Springfield 22 years ago. He

k worked as a laborer for various
building contractors.

. •'• He leaves a son, Frank P.
of Springfield' two daughters,
Mrs. Josephine Quergues .of
Springfield and Mrs Katherine
Gangaware of Fanwood, andthr;ee
grandchildren.
_ The funeral was held Monday,
April 16 from Smith and Smith
Suburban, . with a Mass in St.
James Church. _ . •

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Westfield, N. J7

Today, Thursdayi Apr. 18,12:30
p..m-, Ladies' Aid Society meet-
ing, beginning with dessert, hos-
tesses for the day will be Mes-
dames -jean Gebig, George Em-
berger and August Wessels. 7:30
p.m., Luther Choir, 9:30 p.m.,
Mu^ic Committee.
.''•Friday, Apr.. 19t 8:30 p.m.,
Couples' Club, one week late.

Saturday, Apr. 20, 10:00 a.m.,
Lay Theological Assembly of the
Atlantic District, at Coneordia,
Bronxville, N.Y.

Sunday, Apr. 21, two morning
services will be held at 8:15 and

€s$o
UNUSUAL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

Salaried Trainiae Program For Location In Morris County
CONTACT Mr. P.J. Grasato HUmboldt 2-1200

The fifth freedom...enjoy it!
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK APRIL 21-27,1963

10:45 a.m. Vicar Donald P.Glass
"w'l'l'l "tioi'i vvii" • tfiti' ""suri'iiuii1 'Iff "boil
services and his topic will be

-^1 Know That My Redeemer •
biveth;4'"There~wi>llbe no Com-
munion service this day. Sunday
School and" Bible Classes will be
held' from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Sunday, Apr. 21, 8:15 p.m., Con-
eordia Junior Collegiate Chbirat
Town Hall, New York, 6:30 p.m.,
Lutheran Young Adults meeting,
at Redeemer Church, Westfield.

Monday, Apr. 22, 8:45 a.rrc;,
Redeemer School reopens.

Tuesday, Apr. 23, 6:30 p.m.,
Confirmation Classes, 8:00 p.m.,
Women's Evening Guild meeting,
the topic will be 'The Liturgy",
the program committee is Mrs.
Arthur Kreyling, Chairman, Mrs.
Herman Raicnle, Mrs. Bruce
Miller and Mrs. Herman Hoyler.
Hostesses for the evening will be
Mesdames John Krankoff, Mat-
thew Foss, Vaughn Carey and Al-

y frea Duemmler"!
Wesnesday, Apr. 24,10:00 a.m.

Mid-week Bible Study, 11:00 a.m.,
Christian Day School'Chapel.

Thursday, Apr. 25, 7:30 p.m.,
Luther Choir rehearsal 7:30 -
8:00 p.m., Office Appointments,
8:00 p.m., Adult Membership
Class, 9:00 p.m., Organist's Con-
ference.

Friday, Apr. 26, 3:30 p.m.,
Rehearsals of Junior and Child-
ren's; Choirs, 8:00 p.m., Val-
paraiso Guild Game Night at
American Legion—Hall, Spring -
field, N.J., 8:15 p.m., Lutheran
Laymen's League, there.will be
a group discussion on "Christian
Worship" with a moderator,
hosts for the evening will be
Robert Braun, William Meyer,

—Eric Orling and Frederick
Dinkel.

Representatives of 16New-Jer-
sey high schools will take part
in the sixth annual Spanish Litr-r-
erary Reading Contest sponsored
by-Rutgers Newark College of
Arts and Sciences at 18 Washing-
ton PI.', Newark, Saturday, (April
20) at 9:30

ECK TERMNE D
^very year at this time, homeowners^ind winged insects that
suddenly fly out and than drop their wings and crawl all around.
These insects are termites and indicate that there are thousands
of other termite? still eating the house causing further destruc-
tion to the wood of the house. The cost of repairs far exceeds
the cost of treatment and goes higher with delay. * •

Call m for fr&o inmftrfion of vour hom
sonnel. Our work, which we guarantee tor TEN years is engi-
neered to exceed all existing specifications making us the leaders
in the field;

TERMITE CONTROL SYSTEM
1209 E. Grand St. EL 2-4784 Elizabeth

Students will read, in Spanish,
poems written throughout Spanish
literary history. Mrs. Celia Mac -
aluso, instructor in Spanish at
the State University Newark Col-
lege is Contest director.

Six finalists will be chosen in
preliminaries scheduled for 10:15
a.m. The finals will, be held at
11:30 a.m. following a refresh-
ment break. »."

Top reader will be awarded an
engraved medal and a leather
bound volume of Spanish poetry.

Confirmation Classes. •••' .
The Church's radio program,

the Lutheran Hour, may be tuned
in twice every Sunday at 1:3'Q
p.m., over WRCA and at 8:00
p.m. over WOEL-The Church's
television program "Thisjs The
Life" may bej«seen at 11:00..a.rn......'...
on Saturdays, W PIX-TV, Channel
1 1 . . • * • - • • •

Mrs. William Kettles
Mrs. Maria J. Kettles, 71,

wife of William Kettles and form-
erly of "Springfield, died in Ames,
Iowa on Wednesday, April 10,
of a long illiness.

Born in Scotland, she had lived
in Springfield for nine years
before moving to Iowa.

She leaves her daughter, Mrs.
Myra-Straehle of Ames, and two
grandchildren.

Runnerup will be given a smaller
medal and a hardback volume
of poetry.

Readings will be judged on evi-
dence of understanding, pronun-
ciation, effectiveness of ex-
pression^ and purity and excel-
lence of diction. DrTEdward Hu-̂ -
berman, professor of English,
Adolfo Arguelles, Gustavo Um-
pierre, and Joseph A. Macaluso.
instructors in Spanish, all of Rut-
gers Newark faculty, will be
judges. • ~

' . Miss Bette Krupe'nin of (755
Clinton Ave.) Newark, a soph-
omore majoring in Spanish at
Rutgers Newark College of Arts
and>;Sciences, will speak on the
history of Spanish poetry.

-r Miss Roseanne Rappa, 630
Fairfield Ave., will represent
Jonathan Dayton Regional rHigh
School, Springfield.
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COME IN OUT-OF THE RAIN!-The pretty miss pictured
above is inviting customers of Crestmont Savings to take
advantage of a new service. If they get caught in the rain,
they can borrow umbrellasi-"rTf61n""Crestmont"r'̂ r.her-"oiily'-~obli-~
gation is_ tha r t i ey return ^the umbrellas the next time they
visit.

fi-i*

I N SAFE JHANDS—Demonstrating the heir safe "deposit
boxes to teller KarenSchmeltz is earolyrrsabadte, the lovety-
miss who will greet safe deposit customers at Crestmont Sav-
ings.

The answer to Crabgrass—before you see hi

AgriCO Pre-Emergence
Crdbgrass^COntrol

Millburn - DR 9-5716 Summit - CR 7-3666

3-4666 Madison - FR 7-2055

N Is trl irft;,i;Ut;,i;Uvt5
against Crabgrass. An application of
granular Agrico Pre-Emergence Crab-
grass Control sets up a barrier in the soil
that kills Crabgrass, Goosegrass, Foxtail
and similaT[se'e'dlings as they sprdtflT
The dry granules' of this preventive can
be effectively applied right up to the two-

_^^ leaf stage (when Crabgrass is about
25 Ib. bag ^ > . 1-inch high). So safe to use, it can be

treats 2500 sq. ft. $7 .95 \ applied on flower and shrub beds. In -
2 bags treat ) fact, it's beneficial to mature lawn

grasses. Spread yours today.JOOO sq.ft. $14.95

Cardinal's
GflROEN CENTER
272Mi||town Rd.

S'|>r i i K j f t o l d
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"Peace Marchers" To UN Plaza Bah a' i 1 OOth Congress
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"PEACEM IN TpRRIS" read
the signs carried aloft by the
Peace Marchers down South
Orange Avenue on Saturday, April
13. The saying referred to the
Pope's-recent encyclical calling
for "peace on Earth" with equal
disarmament and a strengthened
United Nations. . ... •

More than 300 persons parti-
cipated in the walk which began
at Meadowbrook Pa.rk in South
Orange and ended at the United
Nations Plaza. The "March for
Peace*' was initiated by the New
Jersey Committee for a Sane
Nuclear Policy b e c a u s e the
Spring Easter-Passover season
is a special time of hope and .
faith that renews man's aspir-
ation to live at peace with all

other men..and that the alterna-
tive to peace is total destruction
by thermonuclea r wa r.iand
believe nuclear war will come
it the arms race is not stopped."
So read the circulars being dis-
tributed along the line of march-
and the appeal to on-lookers to
join in the line. „

Children carried bunches of
flowers and brightly colored bal-
loons and adults carried signs
in support of the U.N.; an end
to nuclear testing, for disarma-
ment with inspection, and plan-
ning now by government, indus-
try, and labor for a smooth con-'
version Jo a peace-time economy.

T h r e e Union County groups
were represented in the March
(Plainfield, Elizabeth and t h e

Springfield-Summit area) which
is held yearly. Two years ago
theT m a^ F

To Be Held In London
' Springfield on their way from

McGuire Air Force Base to the
•United Nations . Last year, the
March began at the Raritan Ar-
senal and went through Elizabeth
to Newark and the U.N.

Among the sponsors and parti-
cipants were the' -N-«JA Council
Americans for D e m o c r a t i c
Action Fellowship of Reconcili-
ation, W o m e n ' s International
League for Peace and Freedom,
Ridgewood Society of Friends,
Essex, Union and Morris County
Women for Peace, American
Je 'wish Congress G r e a t e r
Newark Women's Division.

The Baha-'is of Springfield _a-
long with B aha'is in every^aft
of the-world will observe the
100th anniversary of the declar-
ation of Baha'u'llah, prophet-
founder of the Baha'i World
Faitho-7-

It was just one hundred years
ago in Baghdad, Iraq, the Ba-
ha'u'llah publicly announced to
his followers that he was the
Messenger of God foretold in
the -Holy Books of all of the
world's majorv religions. This
was the actual beginnirfg of the
Baha'i World Faith which has
now spread to 256 countries,
islands and dependencies of the
world, with several million fol-
lowers ' located in over 11,000
centerso

Over 6,000 Baha'is from every
part .of the world will gather in
London April 28-May 2 to parti-
cipate in jhe world observance
of_Baha'u*liah's public declara-
tion Eskimos from the Arctic,
Indians from North and South
America, Pygmy tribesmen from
the Congo, former "untouch-
ables" from India, aborigines
from Australia^ Viet-Namese,
Philipinos, Chinese, Japanese
and Europeanso

In. an age when thinking is
largely dominated by the somber
threat of nuclear destruction,
the Baha'i World Congress in
London strikes a hopeful, r eas -

suring, note, for it will symbol-
ize in fact and" demonstrate in
devotion the essential oneness
of religion.

The new world envisaged by~
Baha'is is already clearly blue-
printed. Its basic principles
will be logical and will include
the harmonization of religion and
science," equal status for men
and worn en, abolition-of the ex-
tremes of wealth and poverty
and the adoption of auxiliary
world language,

Baha'is believe that Jn this
age the time has come to break
down the cultural and geographic
barriers which have for so long
divided the peoples of the earth.
This is the moment in history,
they say, when the force of c i r -
cumstances will bring mankind
together in one human family. The
Baha'is hope fo"demonstrate the
reality of this Principle at the
world Congress in London by
bringing together representa-
tives of all of the world's major
racial and ethnic groups, people
with varying religious arid cul-
tural backgrounds and who speak
in many different tongues.

, Springfield residents who will
be attending the Baha'i World
Congress in London are: Mr.
& MRs, Raymond C Rouse,

: daughters Diana' and Gloria and
son Raymond; Charyl Ioas, and

"Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Rutsteiru

Dresner To Speak On
Warsaw Ghetto At
Commemoration

Why the NEW
Hameless Electric Range

Cooks Rings Around the Rest
No range heats faster, no range controls heat so accurately
as the NEW. nameless electric range. And, of course,
nothing compares with electricity for cleaner, cooler,
more dependable cooking. Check these eight points of
superiority, and then visit your Reddy Kilowatt Appliance
Dealer during the March and April Range Sale to choose
from single oven, double oven, free-standing, built-in
or high-oven models — you're sure to find the range __

-to-fit-y^us-needs* —•-—7-— — — — _ —

• Rabbi Israel Dresner, spiritual
leader of Temple SharejTSfialom

. oi Springfield, will be the main
speaker at the greater Essex
County Memorial Commemora-
tion of the Warsaw Ghetto upris-
ing to be held Sunday, April 21,

.3at 7 :OjO_p.m.̂  in the Weequahic
High S c h o o l Auditorium in
Newark. •

The Memorial meeting spon-
sored by all the Synagogues and
J e w i s h organizations in the
greater Essex County Area which
includes Springfield, will com-
memorate the 20th Anniversary
of_=the heroic struggle of the
J e w s in the Warsaw Ghe t to
against Nazi barbarism.

President Kennedy's procla-
mation designating April 21st as
Warsaw Ghetto Memorial Day
stated, '̂ The result was known
by the Jews to be foredoomed,

•yet, though they lacked both mili-
tary resources and military-lea-
ders they were able to conduct
their struggle against the over-
whelming forces of the Nazi oc-
cupiers for m o r e than three
weeks, "thereby providing a.chap-
ter...in.±e_aiuTala.of_human_herp_-_
ism, an inspiration to the peace
loving people -of-the~world and a
warning to would-be oppressors
which will long be remembered.''

Well over a thousand people
are expected/vtp a t t e n d the
Memorial-meeting at Weequahic
High School. ' . - - ' " •

Springfield residents-Will in-
clude Norman ISalsitz of 9 Qraig
Road, who is a survivor of the
struggle of the Jewish parti-
sons against the Nazis.
- Rabbi Dresner's address is en-
titled 'The lesson on the War-
sae Shetto Uprising for us today.''

Woman's Club Sponsors Luncheon Fashion Show
The Springfield Woman's Club John Heimbuch, Mrs. Harry

will" sponsor a Luncheon and SpeicheT Hand Mrs. WillianT

Automatic—simply set the automatic timer
and forget it—your oven meal will be ready
on time as planned.
Controlled—electric cooking provides, ex-
act temperature control, from low heat to
high, for perfect cooking results time after
time. -
Modern—beautifill, functional and stream-
lined in design."
^opl t.hp.rp.'q no open flame tp heat up'
your kitchen. Electric cooking puts all the
heat where it's needed—- into the bottom
of Ipots and pans. Ovens are insulated on
all six sides to-retain heat. ',-.

Clean-- no-soot, grime or fumes to dirty
up your kitchen. Pots and pans stay bright
and shining; walls stay cleaner.

Fast — surface units heat up instantly —
broilers and ovens heat up as fast as you
can set the controls.

Flameless — no open, flame, no burners to
get out of adjustment, no .pilot...to. Jt>e blown
nut. .

Economical — cost of; cooking electrically
is low—the average for a family of four
is only $2.00 per month.

Fashion Showjin Saturday, April" Stermfull.
27, 1963 at 12:30 ar Stouffer-'s "The Luncheon and Fashion show
Restaurant in Short Hills. is a project of the Ways and
_Eashions sfipwn,wiH^be from—Means Department of~lhe, Club.-

Bonwit - Tiller. Professional Mrs. Richard Edmonds is chair-
models from Bonwit Tiller will
model as will the following mem-
bers of the Springfield Woman's
Club; Mrs. Georgy Bneni, Mrs.

man and Mrs. W. C. Keller is
Co - Chairman. The tickets are
$4.25.

DON'T MISS

There's a big range bargain waiting for you now
— see your Reddy Kiloweftt Dealer today AD ON

JCP'L
JERSEY CENTRAL
POWER ft UGHT

AN INVESTOR-OWNED ELECTRIC COMPANY

i « ^ ^
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YOU BUY THESE GROCERIES FOR

1 3 * 5 3 GOOD DEAL
THESE SAME GROCERIES COST
S - f A A ^ AT STAMP

l Q a U J CHAIN "A"
DOESN'T IT HURT YOU TO PAY
THAT EXTRA 18%?

HERE'S
OF HOW YOU GET

TAKEN IF YOU SAVE
STAMPS & PASS UP

GOOD DEAL'S —
SUPER-DISCOUNTS!

. . . Iff You Wont A Longines Viceroy Watch, You Must Save
21-3/4 Books - Which Is 26,000 Stamps. (You Also Pay
$6.50 Federal Excise Tax Which Is The Tax On Any Watch
That Retails For $65.) _
. . . To Get 26,100 Stamps, You Must Spend $2,610.00 At
Stamp Chain " A " .
. . . Since You Over-Pay 18% On Your Food Bill At Stamp
Chain " A " To Get Stamps, On This $2,610.00 You Have Over-
Paid $469.80 To Get A Watch That Retails At $65.00!
—(This is Jrue and typical of all so-called "gifts" at stomp redemption tenters)

(lorot joi
Campbell Chicken Soup 7IO'>
Mlsbury Flour s ib
l o IOJO Macaroni i ••••«•
Spam 12 or
(omel Cleanser krge

' Ttd« Gionl • • " p i j

Downy fabric Softener. tn
Chock full 0 : Nuts Coffee n>
TclleyTeo ptgciiw
Ni Sd T

NOW...EITHER YOU OUGHT TO GET THE 7 WATCHES THAT YOU REALLY PAID FOR,..OR.

I
and get SUPER-DISCOUNTS on over 2,000 Nationally Advertised Items AND SAVE S2 TO $10

EVERY TIME YOU SHOP!

HeineSordines
(arnoiitn Milk 4 ion »m
fre l l Shampoo bti
Scot! Towels reg: roll
Metrecal tpk
Welchads 3i-oi
Freezer Poper roil
Kretchmer Wheat Germ
Del Monte Pears 1 u•<».
Sunsweel Prune Juice <gi.
teynot'ds Wrap . roll
My T Fine Puddings 4 pkgi.
log Cabin Syrup Jf or

tWindex • • bit

ijojt liquid- bii.
Heini Cider Vinegar ~qt
Hirthey Syrup ton

1 Perm Dutch Noodles bos

StaMf
OMM
"»"

61
.37
.59-
.47
.49
.23
1.29
.83
.75
1.19
-30"

1.00
.21
1.59
.33
.45
.55
.45
.43
,33
.41
.59
.39
.39
.33
.21
.37

GOOO
DEAl

.31
.4"
.39
.41
•l»
1.19
, « *
.65-

.79

.M
.17
1.39
.27
.35
.49
.35
.39
.27
.35
.49
.33
.31
.29
.17

$13.53
Tj ie ie identical 2 1 items w e r e puf-

" i t both stores recently.

Sliced or Halved Save 50c! Serve A Better Breakfast . . . Buy

HUNT'S « * < *
PEACHES JLi

$av«7c 29-ox. can

Del Montr

TAYLOR PORK ROLL 89
New 1963 Crop of Tender, Young, City DrenedPork!

TOMATO
SAUCE

• Save 28c •

New p , g y

PORK LOINS
Good Deal pork is cut right here in New Jersey for greater
f l d h i i d f i f i i ^

10 I - O K can* * # Good Deal park is cut right here in New Jersey tor greater n i p r u n

Chote 4V Sonborn or

EHLER'S
COFFEE

• , Sav*12c •
57

Ib. can

- Stoff •

Pineapple-
Irapefruit

DRINK
•-Sov« 6c *

19'
46-ox. can

SSTEAK SALE
TENDER JUICY DELICIOUS

PORTERHOUSE 69<
SIRLOIN 75 '
TBONE 79<

%$; l « * waste. Compare GoocTDeal Pork to any other ond prove to
::::v: yowstlf that this close trim saves you at least 5c more per Ib!

f R i b Half.b 39c Loin Half 1.49c
8-ienter Cut Pork Roast = «». 59c

(CENTER CUT
:•:•: Save 26c Ib.! Fresh, Small, Tender

SPARE RIBS
:::::::: Sav«iocR>.!

I I Fresh Cdi Hams H, 29C
: :X :! So»« >0c Ib. '. All White Meat . . . Breast. Wings, Rib

J ig Chicken Forequarters ib 39c
• ' 1 : : : : : : : So»* IO< Ib..' All Dork Me«t . . . Legs. Thighs. Bod.

m Chicken Hindquarters >b 39c

:i:;S Would you rather pay 69c at
:£;: stamp chain "A " and get 50
:£j: extra stamps "free" (value 5c
:j:j:::; or less) or save 26c in cash im-
::::•'•:: mediately at Good Deal ?

Save
16c Ib. 23c

Ib.

10IH iND 0 ^ Jfk

vy^JLTFi
Ib.

Save 20c Ib. .'High Qt#otty, Freih, Lean

CHOPPED CHUCK

C
Ib.

59'
.b:59i

Shoulder Lamb Chops n>.
Sor«ffc

Shoulder Veal Chops
Sort •<»»..'

V2 Ib. CHOPPED BEEF

FREE
with purchase of 2 lbs. at „.,...-.

regular low price — 2V> lbs. 98c Yen Breast or Heck
:;:::?:::':>¥:::?:W:;:::^^

BROMO SELTZER t

n,69c

ib 29c

O

U>

to

r
a
c
2

w
O
>—

r
00

(O

V

Hygradc Frank J 2 i 89'

Pork Roll X i^* 79r

APPETIZERS!
i j»» 20c Ik..' Any Ina. Wat«, FuWy Cookaa

Pastrami * 6 9 !

DAIRY FOODS]

39*

An Ear of Fresh

ORN
A Ib. of All Purpose"

Bulk Potatoes
A Bag of Rosy Red

Radishes

Sweet Potatoes
A Bunch of Tangy

Scallions

1 DON'T PAY MORE. . . GOOD DEAL SELLS FOR LESS!
I ASTOUNDING SAVINGS ON QUALITY! NATION ALL Y AD VIRTISED BRANDS!

Sa«* lOc.'Prtth

Kosher Pickles

FROZEN FOODS!
Save 20c.'Staff French ar Cut

Creen Btons 5 ^». it

Dinners 2f.r89 (

. STAFF EVAPORATED MILK
DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT

CAMPBELLS PORKJN-BEAN
ORCHARD QOEEN APPLESAUCE

YOO HOO CHOCOLATE DRINK
: BULLDOG BLUEING
ji; CUT RITE SANDWICH BAGS

GULDEN'S BROWN MUSTARD
PINE COMB SHORT CUT BEANS

lNE SARDINES
RIVO DOG FOOD

* MILLBURN,200MainSt.
• MAPLEWOOD, 719 Irvington Ave.

W. ORANGE, Essex Green Plaza

HORMEL LARD
AMERICAN BEAUTY SAUERKRAUT

DAWN FRESH STEAK SAUCE
Hl-C ORANGE DRINK

OLD TORK €fRUN SPLIT PEAS
GOO* 'N RICH DIVIL'S CAKE MIX
STAFF WHITI POTATOES
THRn BROTHERS CREAM CORN
HEINI MACARONI & CHEESE
AMERICAN BEAUTY PEAS & CARROTS
STAFF CLEANSER

each

CHATHAM, 393 Main St.
E. ORANGE, 500 Central Ave.
PASSAIC, 78 Main Ave.
NEWARK, 75 First St.

IRVINGTON, 10 Mil l Rd.
CLIFTON, 1578 Main Ave.
NEWARK, 543 Springfield Ave.
ELIZABETH, 479 Newark Aye.

STORE HOURS
DAILY* SAT. •A.M.-? P.M.

FRIDAY »A.M.-10 P.M.

- SUNDAY ("IOYII0) f A.M.-4 P.M.

n;[Ti-.-E--TnrTaun-ira:i:-.;iTrr-^
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A runaway horse (brown mare)
was "corraled" on Mountain
Avenue shortly before noon Mon-
day after having made her way
from Westfield through Moun-
tainside and finally into Springs
field*

Police said the brown mare had
been boarded-in Westfield^jnd
apparently broke loose or wan-
dered away from her stable early
Monday morning.

The mare was first spotted in
Westfield near Central Avenue
and was reported at various times
to have been heading* up North
Chestnut before finally being
tracked down as she crossed

Route 22 in Mountainside (a major
accomplishment in itself).

The'horse continued up into
the mountain area'before being
spotted again_as she headed down
Possum Pass onto Wentz Ave-
nue, up Hillside and finally a r -
riving on Mountain Avenue just
at the end of the Baltusrol Golf
Course where she was cornered.

Springfield Patrolmen John
Lombardi and Howie Thompson
assisted,an unidentified passer-
by who finally corraled the run-
away mare.

Sgu John Wentz of the Spring-
field police and Union County.
SPCA Warden Frank Hible gave

tneir all in the attempts to round--
up the mare as did police from
surrounding communities who
were alerted.

Ptl.' Lombardi, a horse fancier,
supplied the horse with hay and
oats while she awaited transpor-
tation to the Circle R Boarding
Stable in Westfield where the ani-
mal was held pending claims of
ownership.

The only comment available
from the horse was a snicker as
she was loaded into a truck and
hauled away. An unidentified
youth translated the~snicker into
'•peoplese" and claimed the ani-r
mal really said "This is oneway

lnfo~tKe~tor newspapers.

Frank -Hible, Springfield Ptl.
Ptl. Howie Thompson. Oil yes,
the Walton School.

John Lombardi, Circle R Ranch's Joe Reale and Springfield
the horse was involved too. Scene was on Mountain Avenue near

(staff photo)

Discuss United Fund At S a n d m e i e r PTACollins To Address
Springfield Lions CC's Directors Meeting P lans M e e t i n g

; L c f r e e ^ ' 'Rip^' Collins of
SurrimTty- Navy football scout,
will be the vguest speaker
as the Springfield Lions~Club
honors outstanding senior ath-
letes of Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School tomorrow at 7 p.m.
in theJMountainside Inn, Mourî ~
tainside. " _̂

"Pres ident Jay Longfield said

Oi April 10,, 1963 the Cham-
ber of Commerce-Board of Di-
rectors held their monthly meet-
ing. The chamber had two guests '
G r a n t Zachary Maji-ager of
United Funds inr Summit, and Rod
Smith, an official of the Boy
Scouts of America. The chamber
invited these two men to the
meeting to discuss fund raising.
Both gentlemen reiterated the*
fact that if a United Fund were
a possibility for Springfield it

Two niain topics will be pre-
sented at the general meeting of
the Thelma L . Sandmeier PTA,
Springfield, which will be held on

April 22 at 8:15 p.m.

S t e w a r t -Mulvihill, science
teacher at the Florence M. Gau-
dineer Schoo l will d i s c u s s
'"Science from Kindergarten
Through the Eighth Grade," and
in addition wiET demonstrate a
few s i m p l e scientific experi-

would not mean that all fund^~"rnents. Mulvihill, a member of the
seeking organizations_would be
in it or that hard.working volun-
teer fund workers would not be
required. There are certain of
the present national funds" thaf d6
not join in the United Fund Ap-
peal and there are some others

'whichT the"fund""directdrrs71iue~tb
certain limitations may not be hy_Board Members M r s . Law_
able to include. A prime r ^ S r _ J r e n c e r D d r s k y -ancbJbsephBen^

der. Questions front-the audience

Springfield1 School System for
three years, also conducts ad-
vanced evening classes for eighth
graders at the Gaudineer School.

The second topic, "Operation
Up-Date", the school expansion

:_pxogi®m.j)fJLhe_Springfield_B.oa_rd_
-of—Education,—w411-be-expla4aed-

site_for the workers in a United
Fund would=ge7that they are in-
structed very carefully on actu-
ally what they are soliciting for
and that the workers be intelligent
and diligent. The C h a m b e r is
going to study this matter over
the next months and as public
.opinion is gathered the possibility #

of fostering a United Fund may J D c i S l C

Will be answered. —
Ipe^tion of PTA officers for

the 1963-64 season will also
take place at the meeting.

O'Brien Begins

ensue.
Suburban UebOrah Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. O'Brien

To Hold Mpptingr of 82 Troy vmage* SP"11^61^
J. «/ AMUIU, lWRWinig is undergoing nine weeks of basic

The^regular irneetihg;6f Subui - recruit training at the Naval
Loree "Rip" Collins

that Dayton Regional coaches
would take part in the proceed-
ings, in which each senior ath-
lete would receive Lions Club
certificates of achievement. .

Collins, a former linebacker
at Annapolis,"wIDTspeak on "'WhaT
Champions are i Made Of". He
will emphasize how clean sports

"can help mold young men into
better and more useful citizens.

ban Deborah will meet-April 23,
8:30 P.M. at Temple Beth Ahm,
Springfeidl. Mrs. Milton Fried-
man, Pres. will conductthebusi-
ness meeting.

Mrs. David Brecker, Program
VP will introduce a representa-
tive from the Eve Nelson Cos-

~7netics as guest speaker. A
demonstration and question and
answer^ session will follow.

The next board meeting will be
held May 13.

, ? " t

— / •

\

111.
The indoctrination to Navy life

began on March 27. It consists
of physical fitness drills mili-
tary drills, seamanship, basic
military law, customs and eti-
quette of the naval service, swim-
ming and survival, and first aid«

During the training, recruits
receive tests and interviews
which determine future training
and assignments in the Navy.

\ •



Hahne & Company Westfield Qgen Monday through Saturday 9:30 fcr 5:30 -3
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In planning Hahne & Company Westfield, we made it a

"complete" full-fledged department store. We surrounded

every selling department with large reserve stock areas,

scrtfTdtxoiTrplete-stock^

When you select an item at Hahne & Company Westfield

you can be sure that you'll be able to find the size,

the color and the style-oi-your chpice right here.

This is a "complete" store! _

WESTFIELD
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Tax Number
, - Si

Requires Taxpayer
Identification

by Social Security dumber

Q
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TO a VSE»

r^Ds.

Of vital importance to you, is a new Government law that requires all savings and loan associations/ banks, insurance companies and corpora-

tions to report to the lnternar"Revfnue Service any earnings of $10 or more paid or credited to every saver or stockholder each calendar year.

To keep jproper records it also specifies that each person reeeivingTsuch income be identified by the use of that person's Social Security Number.

WATCH YOUR MAIL FOR THIS FORM Although the first transm'rttal to the Treasury o f the record of the earnings you receive will not be

made until January of 1964, we must have a record of your Social Security Number this year. To comply

with thislawafprmof gathering our savers'Social Security Numbers will be placed in the mail during the

months ahead. Since you may have other savings accounts ocJnxestments elsewhere, you will receive

this form from these organizations also. A form must be completed and returned to each institution from J

which you receive earntogs^rdividends^ It yew have no Social Security Number, provision has been made

to supply an identification number. An application for this purpose is^partof the form being sent you.

ALL ORGANIZATIONS PAYING INCOME TO YOU MUST HAVE THIS INFORMATION

When you receive forms" in the mail the law requires you to complete and return them. Please dcr.'I

consider this an arbitrary request on^the part, of the financial institutions listed below. We are only

acting in compliance with Public Law 87-397. However, you can appreciate the task of recording on our-

part will be monumental and will require the cooperation of every citizen.

Presented in the public interest by the following financial institutions:

AXIA FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
""Rahway

CENTRAL HOME TRUST COMPANY

ELMORA SAYINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Elizabeth

FIRST FEDERAL SAYINGS AND
Weatfield

ASSOCIATION
RAHWAY SAVINGS BANK

••, ' Rabway

CITY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
Elizabeth /

CLARK STATE BANK

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF ROStLLE
Roselle

GARWOOD SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
SATISFAQORY SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION

.......y.

Clark

CRESTMONT SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Koselle Park

COLONIAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
Spri igf ield

SUBURBAN TRUST COMPANY
HARMONIA SAVINGS BANK Westfield

Elizabeth m r e^,.T l r t M SUMMIT TRUST COMPANY
INDUSTRIAL WORKMEN'S SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION summit ,

Rahway UNION COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
ELIZABETH FEDERAL SAVINGS LOAN ASSOCIATION INVESTORS SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION Elizabeth

Elizabeth Millburn

ELIZABETH SAVINGS BANK
Elizabeth

ELIZABETHPORT BANKING COMPANY
Elizabeth

NATIONAL BANK OF WESTFIELD
Westfield

NATIONAL STATE BANK
Elizabeth

UNION COUNTY TRUS!^OMPANY—— - -
Elizabeth "

WESTFIELD FEDERAL SAYINGS LOAN ASSOCIATION
Weitfiold



ereb rates 30th
Year With Esso

Frederick Beiswinger of 507

celebrated his 30th-service an-
niversary at Esso Research and
Engineering Company.

Frederick Beiswinger
Starting his career at the Bay-

way refinery .in 1929 as a pipe-
fitter's helper, Mr« Beiswinger
joined Esso Research in 1938
where he is a research technician
in a dewaxing research project,

Mr. Beiswinger enjoys wood-
working and travel,, He has been
to many sections of this cpuntry
and to Canada. Married, he has
a daughter.

WRITER SIGNED
British historian-novelist Hugh
Thomas has been sighed to
write the detailed screen treat-
ment of his book, "The Span-
ish Civil War." Producer A.

BENJAMIN CHADWICK, for-
merly a Realtor with an office
aF~336 Morris Avenue, Spring-
field, and formerly a member

.̂ of. the Orange and Maplewood
Board of Realtors, and now
residing at Route 206, Bed-
minster has become ° associ-
ated with Ellsworth Dobbs,
Realtor in Bernardsville.
Chadwick will be manager
of the Dobbs Office in Bas-
king Ridge.

Chadwick's former office and
home at Springfield hasJbeen
taken by the N.J. Highway
Department for the new Route
78. He will specialize in
Somerset Hills residential
real estate in the Basking
Ridge area.

Wesleyan Service
Rummage Sale

- The Wesleyan Service Guild
will.. hold a Rummage Sale at

will be technical advisor on the
film.

the Springfield Methodist Church
Thursday, April 18th, From 9:00
AJV1. to 4:00 PM.

Open Thurs.

4-10

M Width Only

Sq. Toe

Hopsacking &

Nylon Cord

Colors-delicious!

Sea Blue;
Ocean Blue;
Raspberry;
Gold;
Leaf Green;
Orange;
Beige;
White;
Old Gold;
loder-Green

IIHIIMJ

COMMUNITY

C C P
CHARGJE/PLAN

I HOUSE« HILL SHOES
DR 6-4Q33

Cor. Whittingham Terrace - Opp. Post Office

^ T R I P L E PL AY
SERVICE

OFFER

All 3
for

only
995

Any
American

Car.,

1
Just Say "Charge it" ...
Take months to pay

J3o~Your Brakes
Grab?. Squeai?

1
IF S O . . . WE'LL DO ALL THIS

Align
Front

Replacement ? ,
if needeiaC

torsion baiQi

arid ReDack Front
Wheel

3

r-iwr
D o

c

H
a:
c
COa

• >x
>

•TJ
3

ID

Spring Speeial
^ _ T All for oily

(1) Remove Snow Tires

(2) Install Regular Tires

(3) Safety Check Car

(4) Adjust Brakes

(5) Repack Front Wheel Bearings

Mon., Tiesi, Wed., Thurs., Only, April 22nd, 23rd., 24th., 25th.,

fire$fonc NEW TREADS
APPLIED ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOURJQWN TIRES

WHITEWALLS-ANY SIZE
Narrow or Wide Design,
Tuneless or Tube-type
•Jjg Ult VHyKMB-""}"' 'Vt.l

Our New -Treads, identified by Medallion andTshvp-mark, ate
— GUARANTEED""

1. Against defects in workmanship and materials during life, of tread.
2. Against normal road hazards (except repairable punctures) encoun-

tered in everyday passenger car use for 12 months.
Replacements prorated on tread wear and based on list prices current
at time of adjustment. - '•

Plus tax and 4 trade-in tires

MORRIS TURNPIKE, SPRINGFIELD
DR9-6060 H-HJIJT..,.. "••" W PARKING

Open Thurs. & Fri. 741
Serving Mill MILLBURN, SHORT, SHORT HILLS, SUMMITaid SPRINGFIELD
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What a Break lor Spring Budgets
LOW DISCOUNT PRICES...

12c SALE!
Super Value Buys!

FINAST
f • « -

Golden Corn
FINAST

Sliced Carrot
FINAST

Potatoes
FINAST

Sauerkraut
FINAST j

Sliced Beets
FINAST

Tomato

PLUS

Finast

STAMPS
10 PACK
RED BOX

SHEY'S SYRU
large
pkgs.

Genuine
Chocolate

Flavor

First
National

Stores;

•

Flavor 11b.
Rich can

eats • . .

NBC COOKIES

HORM SPAM

Pecan Shortbread,
Chiparoons or

Date and Nut Cookies

Finast—150's
White or Colors

For Quick Lunch
or Sandwiches

MAZOLACOI
CREAM of W
WHEATIES

2 roll
pkgs.

12 oz. can

quart hot.

Quick or 11b. 12 oz.
Regular pkg.

King Size
11b. 2 oz. pkg.

Mb. 6oz.

Watch for this s
FINASt (First N
sign. J smart z
identifies and s
seen throughout

PRICES EFFECTIVE TODAY THRU SAT., APRIL 20th at o
River, New City and Middletown stores. We reserve the
tities. None sold for resale.

EXT

ays The Best...Never Better Than Now!

GREEN STAMPS
with Coupons & Purchases Bel<

GOOD THRU SAT., APRIL 20

WITH
THIS

COUPON

GREEN
STAMPS

with the purchase of
$7.50 or mori

/ • « _ » » UAJMT ONE PER ADUIT—CIGAREnES, TOBACCO, BEER
| fc*^p% LIQUOR AND FRESH MILK,EXEMPT FROM STAMP OFFER

i

w

•s?
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THEY'RE SIMPLY WONDERFUL!

Ib.

SHENANDOAH . . LUXURY EATING!

Seafodd Specials: F A N C Y

THICK CUTS-CURED FOR MILD FLAVOR

Ib

WHITING 19

(1st CUTS
PRICED HIGHER)

FrozeriiFoM Specials

MORTON'S
CREAM PIES

CHOCOLATE, 14 oz
. LEMON or I pkg

COCONUT " 45
HAWAIIAN YELLOW PUNCH

• l i -"• . - T T - - ••• . . •• I . • • / .

FRESH FILLET OF FLOUNDER >55<
Finast Bakery Specials

FRESH PINEAPPLE
REGULAR 55c
LARGE SIZE

1 Ib. 4oz. 45
25 EXTRA S&H STAMPS

Reminders
Brisk Flavor

More Shopping
Upton's Tea Bags
Palmolive Ratpid Shi
Chocolate Chip Codies --' PkB.

WITH PURCHASE OF THESE ITEMS
HONEY OATMEAL BREAD 1 ib

ORANGE DONUTS one dozen
loaf

GINGER BREAD SQUARE

Xing Size
l

Burry

Sunshine Kris^y Crickefs
Puss'n Boots Fish Caj
Puss'n Boots Fish Ca

15 oz.
cans 29c

5c o
1 Ib. 5 < z. -

12c Off Ldbel

Whi

ASPARAGUS
Green Giant Spears

Rival Dog
Fels Naptha Soap
Instant Fels
Gentle Fels
Bathroom Tissue
Dupont Sponges
Dupont Sponges
Fels Naptha Clean*
Stuffed Green Peppers

l=ood 3 !~ 2^c
3 £ 43c

regular n n
bar I I

Ib5oz / ) C
1 pt. 6 oz.

oftweave
e or Colored - « "
Handy

C >n.ven1ent

FRESH CRISPY ICEBERG

LETTUCE
HONEYDEW MELONS
FRESH CUCUMBERS
WESTERN CARROTS

each

2 25
10f Ib. cello I

SWIFT BABY MEATS
Strained or Chopped - Ai'J Varietlei

Hollo way 14dz.
House pkg. 67c

iYNAMO LIQUID
:. • 79c,10c Off Label— 1 qt. 4 oz.

4
1 pt. 3 oz.

5c O 44c AJAX
All Purpo ;o Liquid

7cOfJf
15oz. size

13c Off
1 pt. 12-bz.

1 Ib. 3 oz.
can 53« FAB

3'/2 OZ.
iar 25*

4c Off
l ib .

20c Off
6 l b ; l l o z . 1.09 AJAX CLEANSER

2c Off Label — 14 oz. can . 2 for 27c

Ib. 5 OZ.
can 23

H
ORIENT

usehold Deodorizer

7oz.
can 79c PALMOLIVE SOAP

'5c Oft Label — Bath Size • 2 for 26c

GREEN S
WITH PURCHASE OF A

HAM STEAK
Good thru Sat., April 20

IIIIIIIIIIIIIHFREE FREE
GREEN STAMPS

WITH PURCHASE OF 2-LB.!PK

HONOR M A I D FRANKFURTERS
i Good thru Sat., April 20th

jIllllllllillllflliFREE With Thii FREE
GREEN STAMPS

• WITH PURCHASE OF 1-LB. PK

TOWN & COUNTRY BOILED HAM
Good thru Sat., April-20

III IIIIIIIIP1'FREE coupon FREE

GREENS
WITH PURCHASE OF 1 QUART CLEAR

FINAST AMMONIA
Good thru Sat./April 2<

FREE wth This c°up°n FREE
• ^ J ^ ^ J GREEN STAMPS

, WITH PURCHASE OF 5 LB. B/

GLENDALE PARK GRASS IEED
!Illlllllilllliii Good thru Sat., April 20th ||||||||||||||

Hlllllllllilllllll! FREE w.th Th, coupon FREEi lUOi

GREEN STAMPS
WITH PURCHASE OF 1-LB.. PKfl

SNOWY BLEACH
Good thru Sat., April 20i|h

FREE With This c°up°n FREE
GREEN STAMPS

ITH PURCHASE OF 1 QUART

BEACON WAX
AN

FREE wifh ThiS coupon FREE

GREEN STAMPS
WITH PURCHASE OF 15-OUNCE PAN

BON AMI JET SPRA1

Good thru Sat., April 20tl

E96T. '8T
•
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O) wants g, new
Husband says, ' money^l

A-DATE WfTH NATIONAL STATE"
. . . we can furnish the funds! Wnether you've decided on
a new kitchen, a family room^ a new oil burner
or any other worthwhile improvement, it will pay you to
'frriake adate^with the NationalStated^ for a free consultatiion

THE
a Home Improvement Loan. TfiereVno needT^aeiayT^:

well be glad to help you get your ̂ lans underjvayt

NATIONAL
mmsr SINCE m i

BANK
ELIZABETH HILLSIDE KENILWORTH RAHWAY

ROSELLE PARK SPRINGFIELD SUMMIT WESTFIELD

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

TYPICAL HOME IMPROVEMENTS LOANS

AMOUNT

$1000 $ 60.74

24 MUST

$ 46.79

cio MOS.

$ 32.83
$49:244

$2500
$3500

$151.85
$212.59

$116.96
$163.75 $114.89

BORROW UP TO $3,500« TAKE 36 MONTHS TO REPAY

HOMEOWNERS: CALL ELIZABETH 4-3400
OR VISIT ANY OFFICE TODAY!

. . . wii&fz
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'I—was early afternoon. At the movie

hOILS e_ jfii_bjD^=^Qffic^girL_aslifid.
the boyi "Why aren' t you in
school?"

"Oh, it 's all r ight ," said he.
' 'I've got meas les ." :--- - -—

- — • ' •

See you.

emngs

ML.
Car Race Awards

ANNE GETTER,/f.K̂ v.v\v. «""«= u t i i en 273-3073 f

k Given At Meeting

or summer JOBS
Edward Schwartz, Chairman of the Springfield Swim Pool Com-

mittee, announced today that applications are still being accepted
for summer employment. ~ •• • '

"When the grass looks greener
on the other side of the fence, it
may be that they take better care
of it over there" . Fa rmers ' Al-
manac. _~

* * *
• Happy" Birthday to Judith Hope

Morris of 9 Woodside R o a d , '
Springfield who celebrated her
birthday with a party on April
6th. Attending b e s i d e s her
parents Larry and Rhoda Mor-
ris were her brother Keith Scott,
s i s ter Robin Beth and Larry and
Bruce Harper, Ted and Marci
Silver, Jo-Ann and PaulSadimes,
and Ruth Lorber. Judith will be
hostessing her tap and acrobatic
dance class°at Fra-bel l ' s Danc-
ing School on April 20th with a.
party. Congratulations!

* * *
Don't forget the Rummage Sale

at the Methodist Church on Main

Street, this Thursday April 18th
from 9:30 to 4:00 p.m.

„ * * * -

If you want to know what those
birds are that catch your eye,
drop into the Springfield Library
They have some beautiful photo-
graphs of birds in this area and
they are quite lovely. It's too bad
the birds don't pause long enough
for us to see them close by.

* *' *
WELCOME TO THE WORLD

DEPT: From Beth Is real Hos-
pital in Newark; HARRIS BEN-
NETT KIRSCH born on April 7th

To Linda and Jack Kirsch of 23
Tudor Ct., Springfield. On.March
26th, ROBIN JOY DVORIN born
to Doris and Sanfdrd Dvorin of.
24 Troy Drive, Springfield.

* * * • "

Have you heard this one: It

Cub Scout Pack 172 held its
pack "meeting on March 29 at
James Caldwell School,, The high-
light of the evening -was the Pine-
wood Derby sports car race .The
boys made their own racers and
competition was keen,, The win-
ners were: first place - Neil
Elliott; second place - Steve
Zwillman; third place - Gary
Newman.

Awards for achievements were
also presented at the meeting.
They were: Stephen Sklar, s i l -
ver arrow; Steven Zwillman, gold
arrow, silver- arrow; Warren
Schlenpner, Wolf badge; Frank
Bucci^siiver arrow; Peter New-
man, Lion badge, gold arrow;
Craig Mercer , Webelos badge;
A. Warman, Webelos badge;
Michael Chotiner, W e b e 11
badge; Douglas Ballard, B<
badge; Chris Gacos, Bear
Tim Wilson, Bear badge; Roifc
Silverman, Wolf badge; Robert
Nardone, Wolf badge; Mark Jaffe,
Wolf badge; Michael Sanders,
Wolf badge.

Smoked Tongues

Delicious Club

Steaks-
59 Ib.

Newport Roast
89 <ib.

Ravioli

Pollyo Pot Cheese

Muzzarella Cheese

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

HINDQUARTERS
OFBEEF

Cutting & Wrapping Free

HOME MADE ITALIAN
SAUSAGE

Italian Style

VEAL CUTLET

FREE
DELIVERY

IORIALUKIA MARKET
248 Mountain Ave. Springfield

FREE
PARKING

• There are several vacancies
for young men who have the nec-
cessary qualifications to serve'
as l i f e guards. As "Schwartz
pointed out, those individuals who
are qualified, will be accepted on
a first come first serve basis.
He urged all those interested
to contact E d w a r d Ruby, Di-f.
rector of Recreation, at the Muni-
cipal Building, so that interviews
can be arranged as soon as pos-
sible.

The Pool Commitfee is now
open for suggestions from the
members as to what recreational
activities they would like to have
provided during the coming sea-
son. ThereTias been a great deal
of inteVest, displayed in regard
to the possibility, of a day camp
for, the children. This is just one
of the many additional facilities

HadassahChapter
Having Elections

The Springfield Chapter of
Hadassah will hold its regular
monthly meeting on Thursday
evening, April 2§ at Temple Betn
Ahm promptly at $*30 p j n . M r s .
David Schwartz will preside,

M r s . Ben Katz, raffle cha i r -
man, will hold the drawing that

-evening-f6r-'the-12-place-^etting—
Lenox china dinner service
which has been part of fund-
raising by Hadassah women for
several months.

which are being considered.
The committee w 01 be pleased

to receive any ideas that the
members care to submit. All
suggestions received w i l l be
given' careful consideration by
Schwartz and his committee. ~

Please address a l l . co r res -
ponden-e to Edward Ruby,. Di-
rector of Recreation, Municipal
Building, Springfield. _

Schwartz again expressed his
appreciation to the members of
Jus committee, and also to the
miffoy- residents who have taken
an! active part in making the
Springfield Swim Pool a reality.
If the members will now give
us their-thoughts regarding the
social events they desire, we can.
complete a n o t h e r important
phase of the swim pool operation.

Election of officers for the next
season will be held byMrs.Irwin
Gershefy who heads the nomina-
tions committee.

The program planned for this
meeting is a most unusual fonei~
as it is the first time that a Sister
group will-enter-taiiu-T-he Yiddish
Group of the Livingston chapter
will perform their production of
"Litt le Red Riding Hood". This

n
to
I—I

Q

I

i
D

>
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Erlbaum, a\member of the L iv -
• ingstoh chapt&£, promises to be
one of the outstanding programs ;
of the Hadassah yearo

DR 6-7557 OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 P.M. SAT . TIL 6 P.M

Greg's Version of the new hit hairdo.

Cute as the dickens
THE "OLIVER"CUT

For Spring & Summer Fashion
So Cool...Carefree...Easy to Manage

It's short with a soft, snappy natural Curl at

Hair Stylists

Open 6 days a weok from 9-6. Friday 9-9. Free parking in rear of store

261 Morrh Ave., Springfield, DR 6



A-l BUS. & EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE " ' -

1827 B. East Second Street
CARS FOR SALE
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HELP WANTED MALE

GAS . STATION Attendant and
mechanics helper. Full lime only.
Springfield resident preferred.
Call DR 6-1804 or DR 6-4847,

PART TIME gasoline attendeitt.
All day Saturday. Call DR 6-
2456 after 7 p.m.

CLERK-DRIVER

(FULLTIME)

Store located in Union, N,J.
For Interview call: MU 8-3454.

HELP WANTED FEMALE

DOMESTIC, part time, 10 ajnm.
to ^-p.m. 5 Days. Call DR 9-
3582; after 5 call DR 9-9109.

AVON
Cosmetic and Fragrance useage
growing through_TV and Radio

"advertising. We need you to ser-
vice waiting customers. For
home interview cdjll Mrs. Davis
MI 2-5146.

A GUIDE TO THEJ5EST BUSINESS IN THE WAICHUNG AREA. THESE FIRMS .
OFFER PROMPT SERVICE AND HAVE REPUTATIONS OF THE HIGHEST

• .— . QUALITY AND RELIABILITY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A FEATURED THE WATGHUNG WEEKLY CHAIN

DRUGS
For All
YoHr
Drug
Needs

CALL DR 9-4942
Prescription G Surgical

Pharmacy

PARK DRUGS
GENERAL GREEN SHOPPING

CENTER-

OPEN SUiDAYS TIU * P.M.

RAPPAPORT
SPRING DRUGS

273 Morris Avenue
Springfield,

DR 9-2079
LOFTS

Candy A«ancy

Wastarn lhacm

Ao«*cy

INSURANCE
and

REAL ESTATE
r • ————

Santacross
REAL ESTATE . INSURANCE

BUY! SELL! RENT! In 2 big
offices. And we Need More"
than 100 Houses . If you are
moving - Make one call and
pack-=—Your House will be —

-sold~too.-Just.~oai l...-'.—..-.̂ .....> ••,.,«>•

464-1100
1700 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

NEW PROVIDENCE

4 6 4 - 1 1 0 2 - - •
676 Springfield Avenue

Berkeley Heights _

QUALITY
SERVICE

SEE
OUR

CLASSIFIED
ADS

IT - RADIO
A S A

RADIO TV SERVICE

Call
Now

MU 8-5800

Students and teachers register
now for permanent or ̂ summer
employment.
A-I TEMPORARIES -̂ NO FEE

322-8300

HELP WANTED MALE
OR FEMALE

PERSONNEL SERVICE

Employment Agency-PL 7-0600
Strand Theatre Bldg.

J 0 5 E. Front St., Plfld., NJ.

WOMEN

Sect'y (Mtsde.) to $85.
Receptionist (Spgfld) $75.
Gal Friday (Union) $75.
Gen'L. ofc.

(Mtsde. & Union) to $70.
Varitypist,Exp.DSJ^o $2.50 hr.

MEN

Clerical (Fig.apt.) to $100.'
Credit trainee

—(AGC'U bkgd.) $400.
Extrusion operators

(exp.) $2.00 hr.
Pipe fitter (exp.) $110.
Chemist (Lite exp.) $7000.

ALLSTATE
Is Interviewing For

FILE CLERKS - promotional
opportunities for recent high
school graduates. No exper-
ience ^

$795.00, will swap or trade. No
ridiculous offer refused. Will
even swap for your wife, if rea-
sonable. Call 735-7417 after 5
p.m.

1959 CADILLAC -sedan DeviUer
R & H, power sterring, power-
brakes, 6 way seats and win-
dows. Has low mileage-white wall
tires, all white. Excellent con-
dition. 464-9840.

CADILLAC, 1957, Beautiful pink
sedan, Seville. Full power. Very
clean. $995. DR'9-9063.. —

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SPRINGFIELD - 6 room house
and bath. 2 Car garage. New
jalousie porch, new storm win-
dows, oil heat, 379-6518* „

SPRINGFIELD -Ranch, 6 rooms,;
1-1/2 baths, side porch^ 3 bed-
rooms, priced in the twenties.
21 Glenview Dr., Springfield, N J .
DR 6-2453.

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED*

OLD COINS
STAMPS -ANTIQUES

TYPISTS-good skills required ^ 3

Here are just a few of the top
prices we pay: $18,000.00 for

Liberty Head NickeL Un-

PLUMBING & HEATING

GO
Aapl* IWkifta, Front and R GAS HEAT
FOR QUICK Sol . . &

Installation
GastWoting
Baiters and
Conversion
Burners

EST-
3T08 MORHK AVKNUE

UNION N.J.

S » « Day Strvict

TAVERNS
OLD EVERGREEN
LODGE
BorOPEM

Haatari

DR 9-5000
CARDINAL

GARDEN
SUPPLIES

Split Rail Fences
:,;_ ~£ o t i m Mower Service

Garden Equipment

Garden Center

IHARRY C. ANDERSOI
AND SON

140 MOUNTAIN AVE.,
SPRINGFIELD

DR6-1896

Arrangements for beddings
Guarantee ISO \d*dts

and Up to 2000

G10U1* OUTINGS
TilTIZS

BAR SPES YEAR ROUND

DR 6-94S9

272 Mi! I town Rd., Springfield

DR 6-0440

HOME
SERVICE

Club M**tings
Leon absolutely
FREE of ' DE

CHANNEL

CHINA SKY
SPRINGFIELD SHOPPING CEN TER

DR 9-5010 ;

MOUNTAIN LUNCHEONETTE
Real Home-
made German
cooking in •
charm ing
Breakfast
Lunch & snack
headqaartora

549 Mountain

"MONTrORS -̂ -Yotmg men with
high school education.

Our modern facilities pro-
vide pleasant working con-
ditions in addition we, offer

, excellent starting salary,
on-job training and complete
benefit—program including
our famous profit sharing. .

APPLY IN PERSON )̂R_CALL
MISS BALDWIN, 464-2000

DAILY 8:15-£wru— 3:30 p.m.

ALtSTATE
INSURANCE COMPANIES

Mountain Avev, Murray H i l l ,M l

FOR SALE MISC.

BELGIUM'•'•/ BLOCKS^uied for1

curbing. Appoiito's, 98 Main St.,
SpringfielaV_gr caU DR ,6^127U

HOSPITAL beds, wheel chairs,-
walkerSjjsun lamps, for sale or
rent. Free delivervv FruchOnan'^r

circulated dollars 1804 —1839
$15,000.00. Certain dates -
Lincoln cents before 1932-$250;
Flying Eagle Cents- $950.00; In- ~~
dian Cents -$950.00 -$15,0000)0.
Dimes before 1943 ^5,250.0Oi—
Quarters before L924-$5,250J)Q.
Thousands of others worm $10. -
to $10,000.00. Canadian coins ,-,-.
$5.00 to $10,000.00. Postage
Stamps - $5.00 to $2Q,00Ofla."
Antiques, old radios, watches,
books, magazines -$5.00 to $30,-
000.0a _ _ •
To obtain our new illustrated
buying catalog - send $1.00 for
postage and handling. It—may
reward you thousands of dollars.
.Sold on money back guarantee.

AGENTS WANTED

If you hurry, we will enclose
complete information how you can
become our authorized agent in
your town. Collect old coins -
stamps - antiques worth thous-
ands of dollars. You receive 50%
commission - we finance - fur-

-nish— everything-you -- will- need.
-~PfescripTion Center, Summit, CR

.3.-7171^

SETTEING_JESTATS—-»' choice
graves (^8~burials) $^25i-Grace^r
land MemoriaT Park, Kenilworth,
perpetual care. EL 2-3967 (MU
8-1632 eves.)

MOBILE DBH WASHER - Hot
Point front loading model. Caii
be converted to built-in. Two
years old; Perfect cotidition. DR

MUttKi! UJNLY U N t At»JaWl 1TJ
EAGHTERRrrORY^SEM) YOUR
DOLLAR NOW

103 Stimson, Detroit, l ,

PRE-1939 TRAINS, TROLLEYS-
» Ives,. Lionel, American Flyer,

others. Call 273-0378 (Summit).

^WANTED TO BUY-Estate Con-
tents. Large "or small estate.

RUMMAGE SALE: Monday thru
Friday, April 22 to 26th, 9 a.m.
to 4 pjn^ 78 South Springfield
Avenue, Springfield;

Cash paid. ARCHIE. T> KKO/
SHOP, MI 7-1149 or write RFD
#1, GiUettec

STORM DAMAGE

WASHINGTON
Tree Service

DR 6-4040

OWEN 1955, A-l condition. Motor
completely, overhauled. Canvas-
new, bunks,, head, stove, sink,
ice box, extras. Painted. Ready
to go. Reasonable. SO 2-2937.

wooded, wanted in Union County.
Write Springfield Sun, P.O. Box
81, Springfield, N.J-

WE BUY BOOKS, P. M.
Book Shop, 330 Park Avenue,
Plainfield. PL 4-3900. Please
call for details. -

$25.00. Telephone 464-0177.

OLD BOOKS
SO. 2-2293.

WANTED, CALL



HOME CONTENTS -r china^-eld
paintings, guns, pistols, swords, PIANO TUNING-

Exchange (appraisers), 273ML11-
burn Ave., MillburnTDR6-1765.

ALL, MAKES -of pianos tuned CREATIVE ARTS DAY CAMP -
and repaired. Complete piano June 24 to Augfl in the Watchung
service. Call k- Rudman, PO 1- Reservation. Swimming, horse-
4565,.-—3(f- BBerkeley St., Maple- nba^^xidingi^^canoeing, -tennis,

7* HOURLY WAGE PERSONNEL. Sub-
stitute and special 'duty by hourly waye
personnel at'the regular hourly rale.

(b) D"aily overtime, iRoad. Uepartment-

the regular hourly rate.
8. EFFECT OF ORDINANCE. If any part

or- parts of this ordinance are for any rea-
son held to be invalid, such decision shall
not effect the validity of the remaining por-

-tions-of-this^ordinariee,-

- BOARD GF EDUCATION v

THEJJNION COUNTY REGIONAL HIGH
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1

T3
>•

O

n

9.~REPEAL. AU'-ordlnances^or-pares of-
h

CARPENTERS AD 2-6483.

—GENERAL carpentry, remodel-
ing. Specializing in finishing a t T
-tics, cellars, porches. S.C.
. Kozlowski, AD 2-5451.

CARPENTRY, ALTERATIONS,
repairs. Free estimates. Call
evenings. DRexel 6-6420.

FRED STENGEL, carpentry, r e -
pairs, alterations, cabinets, bars,
formica tops^ recreation-rooms,
additions. 1248 Magnolia Place,
Union, N.J. MU8-6632.

_CHARLES S. HECK & SONS

Carpenters and custom builders
of fine homes. Alterations and
Repairs. Phone MU 8-6949.

SERVICES OFFERED
LANDSCAPE GARDENING

SERVICES OFFERED
MISCELLANEOUS

FLORA LOCKE ARTIST instruc-
tions in oils, water, poster,
molds, puppets, murals, and
ceramies*-For information call
464-2093.

GENERAL CLEAN UP and light
trucking. Yards and cellars and
attics. CaU AD 3-6780.

FLOOR SANDING and WAXINGv
Reasonable rates. Call DR/
6-3914 or PR 6-7960.

FLOOR WAXING, windows
washed. General home and of-
fice cleaning. Furniture and
cabinets waxed. Walls washed.
Thorb,-322-6953 or .322-7292.._

Cleaning of yards, cellars, etc**,
Also removal of trees DR 6«-
7 9 7 8 . . • • • • •

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

LEGAL NOTICES

•LANDSCAPE GARDENER -
pair and put in newjawns. Spring -•
cleanups, seeding, fertilizing
and sodding* Monthly care.-De-
signing trim and remove shrubs.
Tree service, Mason work, drain.
work. DR 6-4568. <

COMPLETE LANDSCAPE" SER--
VICE JJpring Cleaning, top
dressing, build and repair lawns.
Sodding, Rototi-lling, cleaning
areas shrub planting and monthly
care. Tree and drainage service.
Free-estimates, D& 6-2165. -

SPRINGFIELD - new building.
Heat, gas, electric,, air-condi-

, Honing. Telephone exchange in-
cluded. Waiting room completely
furnished. Ground floor. Off
street parking. Immediate occu-
pancy. DR 9-3803.

MAPLEWOOD, new " building.
Springfield A venue j about 800 ft.
available immediately. SO. 2-
4804. .

EAST ORANGE-office suitable
soil, landscaping, permanent

-paving. Call DRexel 6-0058.

LAWNS INSTALLED, renovated.
Grounds maintenance, 8 month"
season. Ornamental shrubs, tree
service. Fully insured. Antone
'LandscapeUo7, Inc. 16 Kent Place
Blvd., Summit, N.J. 273-1970,

-4-8-. YR. OLD High School boy
desires work cutting lawns in
Springfield and Mountainside.
Has own mower. CR 7-4010.

SERVICES OFFERED
MOVING

SUBURBAN DEL IACE-R-Y SER-
VICE local and long distance
moving and storage. Reasonable
rates._C:all CR 7-0238o

retail, professional or dis-
tributor. Low rent. Apartment-
house area. Garden State exit.
Call OR. 4-4372,or DR 9-2918.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

MATURE WOMAN requiring baby__
sitting job, days only. Call
between 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
AD 2-4487. . : .-.

~AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING AND FIX-
ING HOLD1AYS, VACATIONS. SICK LEAVE
AND PAY SCHEDULES OF OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES IN THE-TOWNSHIP OF
SPRINGFIELD, COUNTY OF UNION AND
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Com -
mittee of the Township, of Springfield as
follows:

1. PAY SCHEDULES. Salaries, compensir=—
tlons andremuneration of officers and em-
ployees of the Townsliip of Springfield shall
be paid as follows: . • • :

(a) Township Corhmitteemen every two
months.

. (b) Members, Board of Assessors Ex-
cept Secretary); Secretary and At-

' torney. Planning Board; Secretary
and Attorney, Board of Adjustment;
Director, Civil Defense; Municipal
Court Prosecutor; quarterly,

(c) All other personnel every two weeks.

2. TAX SEARCH OFFICIALT^The T a x
Search Official of the Township of Springfield •

—shall receive as remuneration forhis service-.--•
in making and certifying to official tax search-

• es a maximum compensation of Five Hundred
($5.00.00) Dollars out of monies received for
said services. Said fees to. be paid to the
Tax Search Official on his voucher therefor.

3. POLICE AND FIREMEN, Substitute and
special duty, by regular police and firemen
at the rate computed on basepav.

4. VACATIONS. The persons holding the
foregoing positions and employment shall be
entitled to paid vacations in accordance with
the following schedule: ,

(a) Full time salaried and hourly wage
personnel in the service of the Town-
ship fronv 1 to 10 years -»Two (2)
weeks. , - ^*1

(b) Full time salaried and hourly wage
personnel in the service of the
Township fr^m 10 to 15 years -
Three (3) weeks.

(c) Full time salaried and hourly wage
personnel in the service of the
of the Township in excess of 15
years - Four (4) weeks. •_

(d) Police and Firemen in the service
of the Township as follows: 1 to
5 years, 15 days; 5 to 10 years,
18 days; 10 to 15 years, 21 days;
15 years and over, 28 days.

5. HOLIDAYS. Township Employees will
observe the Jollowlng holidays: New Year's
Day, Lincoln's Birthday, Washington's Birth -

the. provisions of this ordinance are hereby
.repealed.

10. LEGALITY. The foregoing ordinance
shall take effect immediately upon final
passage and publication thereof according to
law.

I, Eleanore H. Worthingtpn, do hereby
certify that the- foregoing ordinance was in-

. troduced for~~first reading .at a regular
meeting of the Townsliip Committee of the
Township of Springfield In the County of
Union and State of New Jersey, held on
Friday evening, April 5, 1963, and that the
said ordinance shall be submitted for con-
sideration . amj final passage at a regular
meeting of the said Township Committee to
be held April 23, 1963, in the- Springfield
Municipal Building at 8:30 pjn., at which
time and place any person or persons in-
terested therein, will be given an oppor--
tunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

Eleanore HrWbrthlngton
-.- Township Clerk •

April 11,1963,' Springfield Sun

Fees: - $57.82

NOTICE TO CREBTTORS
ESTATE OF HARRY FELDMAN, Deceased
Pursuant to the order of EUGENE J.KIRK,

Surrogate of the County of Union, made on
the twenty-ninth day of March, AJX. 1963,
uponJtte anpllcation.ofJthejnderatgn.ed, as_

Berkeley Heights, New Jersey -
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

ADVERTISEMENT for BIDS for SUPPLIES
jind EQUIPMENT for the Jonathan Dayton

Regional .High School, MoujiiainT.Avenue,
^SprlnK(leld.New.Jecsey; theJ^r thJLJh

son Regional High School,
Clark. ' New Jersey; and the .Governo r
Livingston Regional High School, Watchung
Boulevard, Berkeley Heights, New Jersey.

Sealed Proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of The Union County
Regional High School District No. l_at the
Governor Livingston Regional High School,
Watchung Boulevard; Berkeley Heights, New
Jersey, until 8:00 p.m., Prevailing-Time,
on Tuesday, May 14, 1963, for the following:

MUSIC SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT
PAPER,SUPPL1ES
Instructions to Bidders and Specifications

may be obtained at the office.of theSecretary
of the Board of Education ai the Governor
Livingston Regional High School, Watchung
Boulevard, Berkeley Heights, New Jersey.

The Board of Education reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and/or to accept
the bid that in its judgment will be for the
best interests of The Union County Regional
High School District No. 1. ,

By order of the. Board of'Education of
The Union County Regional High School
District No. 1 Berkeley Heights, New Jersey.

Helen R. Smith
~ Secretary

Springfield Sun, April 18, 1963
Fees: $11.27
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Executor of the estate of said deceased,
notice is hereby given to the creditors of

~ said deceased to exhibit to the subscriber
under oath or affirmation their claims and
demands against the estate of said deceased

—within six months from the date of said or-
der, or they will be forever barred from
prosecuting or recovering the same against
the subscriber.

. Abraham I. Mayer,
Executor

Mayer & Mayer, Attorneys
24 Branford Place
Newark, N J .

.pringfield Sun, April 4, 18, 25,1963 .
Fees: $19.20 " ; '

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
APRIL 21-27,1963

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF HARRY CLARK SMITH, De-

ceased
Pursuant to the . order of EUGENE J.

KIRK, Surrogate of the County of Union,
made on the second day of April, AJ?.,
1963, upon the application of the under-
signed, as Executor of the estate'of sa.id
deceased, noticp is hereby given to the
creditors of said deceased tn exhibit to
the subscriber under oath or affirmation
their claims and demands against the e s -
tate of said deceased wtthirTsix months
•from the "date of said order, or they will.
be forever barred from prosecuting or re-
covering the same against the subscriber.

The Maplewood-fiatA—
and Trust, Company,
tif Maplewood, N.j»

' Executor
Richard Riddle Fisher, Attorney
172 Maplewood Ave.,
Maplewood, N.J^ '
Springfield Sum April U. 18, 25, May 2, 1963.
Feesf$19.20 '

July, Labor Day, Columbus Day, Election'
Day, Veceran'sDay,ThanksgivingandChrist-
mas Day. -

(b) Full rime hourly wagepersonnel shall
be paid for the foregoing holidays

- authe rateper hour applicable, times ...
the usual hours of employment.

(c) Full time salaried police and firemen
shall be paid for the holidays on
whicirthey work up to a maximum
of three holidays per year at the
rate of 1/260 of their annual pay

. . . l ess deductions... ,. ; .•,...1.._;..-.,
6. SICK LEAVE. Hourly wage personnel

'shall be entitled to six (6) days sick-teave_.
during the calendar year. Said sick leave,
however, shall not be cumulative arid shall
not be credited in succeeding years in ..the
event same {jas not been utilized during the
calendar year. ~

T

MOVING - STORAGE, Pianos/
appliances," furniture, etc. We
specialize in prompt, efficient
service. Free estimates. Call
Briggs Movers, DR 9-4954. —

MOVING and hauling; reasonable,
.rates.—Anytime, anywhecfi^DR-

i 0 § 9

ODD JOBS, rubbish and dirt re=-
-moval, ce l i a r_any
^urapntruck-serviee.
MA 2-2521. " ~

SERVICES OFFERED
PAINTERS .

PAINTING - Inside and Outside.
Insured. Jerry Gianninu Free,
estimates. MU _6-_7983. _i___._< ;

MUSIC INSTRUCTIONS

,'-^
Modern methods. All makes and
models ''except chord organ."

THEO.R.AURAND
138 Ferris PI. Westfield
AD 2-7844 AD 3-2700

RITCHIE LAYTON Drum in-
structor. Beginners and ad-

-VancedrSlinger1 band Dealer* For
information call 464-2093.

PROCLAMATION^
WHEREAS 1963 marks the beginning

the second half century of service to our
country by Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.

WHEREAS 419 Girl Scouts and 66 Adult
Volunteers in Springfield are celebrating
this proud event along with the rest of
the three and a half million members
of the largest girls' organization in the
free world. . . :

WHEREAS these young women, and the
adult ^volunteers who^help^ them;

f *

PHIL YELLIN and Murry Hurwitz in. scene from "Tt*s Onjy
Tuesday." . '

"daily 'to—fulfill the JGirl Scout-Promise.
j.n4=-Laws: to _do their duty -̂tcL God and

otii^r- people at_all
Lmes. . .'~~'— — ~

AND WHEREAS those members of our
community who work with and support
the Girl Scouts are among our finest
citizens.'. . .

Now, therefore, I, Arthur M. Falkin,
as Mayor ^o-hereby-prb^ciaim^f^rii 27
as tne beginning 01 me drive for funds
through May 4. to support the Girl Scouts
in our community, whose theme for the

4
. . . a Girl Scout Promise." I call on
all citizens to support the Girl Scouts
of Springfield with their dollars and their
appreciation of the splendid program for
better citizenship that the Girl Scout or-
ganization offers to all. . • _

Arthur Falkin, Mayor
Township of Springfield

April 18, 1963. •
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, . , icilou •—siiiiiiiniiifi pool in summer, shilling rink in
Kinia'r — many stylrs,. From lavish v*:-ile "lakes'" to oack-
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Cusior.i Hools
5tart:no °t

" ' NASSAU, INC.
I H.D. 4, Rt. 130, '
\ Hmrh Brunswick, N. J.

I Gentlemen:'Please send me your fice'
J illustrated Swimming Pool brochure. '
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Funorama On Ice
Tickets On Sale
tickets for the 1963 Funorama'
On Ice show which will be pre-
sented at the South Mountain
Arena, West Orange, on Satur-

The -ice spectacular — featur-
ing World Champions, Miss
Sjoukje Dijksrra from Holland

_ ing ..•-her.only.
United States appearance, and
Donald McPherson, from Canada
-- will be the fourth annual show
presented by The. E'ssex Skating"

: Club of New •J.ers_e^_Iq.c!._-Iar_

reserved end section seats are
$4.00 ($3.00 for children)..

<
•Q
w
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U
E
O

H
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Sunday, April 21, 7:30 P.M., will
be available at the arena box of-
fice the nights of both per-
formances. Telephone orders
will still be received at The Hos-
pital Center (ORange 5-1100, Ext.
472) however, these tickets will
have to be picked up at the arena
45 minutes prior to the start of
the show. ~

the benefit of The Hospital Cen-
ter at Orange, and proceeds will
be used this year-to support the
new Ewing Heart Unit soon to be
constructed at the hospital.

Reserved seats in the side sec-
tion . are prices at $5.50 ($4.00
for children 14 and under), and

HOLLYWOOD (UPI). — A
film dealing with the life, times
and tragedy of Marilyn Monroe
will be produced p.s a dociimen-;

4ar-y—for—theatrical—r
Wolpef Productions.

David L. Wolper, a leading
independent documentary pro-
ducer, said the film, "Marilyn,"
would be a serious and enter-
taining study of the glamour
queen — a dramatic perspective
of her life, both as a personality
and as a woman. •

PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!"

National Board of Review
DARMLF.ZANUCKS THE

' The
Williutn Pitt

94 MaitV St., Chatham
. ME 5-2323

For u quarter of a century serv-
ing elegujit dining: "in original
ISO rear old netting. •

LUNCHEONS11:45-3
DINNERS 2:30-8

Cocktails _
SUNDAY 11:45—6:00

P.
P.

P.

M.

OwO
! STAGE HOUSI INN'

!Sem M»y'* BitUvval Inn

LUNCHEONS — OWNERS~ COCKTAILS

Comfiumfal CuUtns — Party FacUUiet

Enterunnmna Friday mud Saturday Eve*.

366 Pork Avc, Seotdi fleriw, NJ . none: 322 4224

145 Whippany Road, Whippany, N J .

DaiLv except Tuesday for

LUNCHEON, COCKTAILS and DINNER
Facilities for Private Parties Phone TU 7-3333

Easter Week, Daily Mats? 2 P.M

BELLEVUE THEATRE
UPPER MONTCLAIR • PI 4-1455

TECHNICOLOR* REG P A R K
<md Thrilling 2ndHHi

A NERVE-SHAHERING VOYAGE

^ CHMS WARHELD • itatmcoior

M»na w- llktrtr*«W

U.S. lMt» I I t
Mnl* Park H M M U I <••!«

INTIMATE COUNTRY DlNlNG-^Al

ped-e-flous
RESTAURANT
, Continental Cuisine

Sunday Dinner Special
From 3.75 12 Noon to 10 P. M.

1 1 ^ LUNCH-FROM NOON-OPEN 7 DAYS
COMPlEfE DINNER 3.75 from 5 -10 P.M.

DINNER-DANCING FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
MIMIC in Glen MMer Tune*

Mace Irish and Prof. Koleslau at tfre Piano
RESERVATIONS CALL PL 54111

MOUNTAIN BLVD., WATCHUNa
DIRECTIONS: From Rovtt M - T»rj Hjttjil^lWB^ IJWMWi

Sunday Dinner

Sunday Brunch

Saturday Dancing

"Four Seasons Art Show'

Route 202, BernardsviUe

M-G-M presents

^Courtship

Glenn FORD
Shirley JONES
nPANAWSlON'and METROCOLOR

Kiddie Show Fri. Sat. 1:30

Now Thru Tuesday

For A Family Treat
that can't be beat...

STOP AND EAT, AT

RESTAURANT

STRAND

1790 Springfield~Ave.

Maplewood, N.J.

T H E A T R E -

447 SPRINGFIELD AVE. - SUMMIT, N. J.

!Vll&-l-t3lJF?IM
MILIBURN DIUXEI. 6-C8OO

Mat|pees Daily At Millburn.
Starts Tuesday April 2 3rd,

WINNER ACADEMY AWARD,
BEST FOREIGN FILM OF THE
YEAR! Hardy Kreuger

Nicole Cbucel in

•SUNDAYS
AND

CYBELE'

Buddy Hackett in '

"SHOES"

Now Playing its 3rd Big Week
Thru Monday April 2 2. •

Winner of Acad emy Award
Jack Lemmon, Lee Remick

"DAYS OF WINE & ROSES"
"Wonderful To Be Young"

Sat. Mat. Big Kiddie Show

April 20th,
Journey to Center of Earth,
Giantis Fire Monster.

t «

Sulphur Springs Tavern
Where All Good Friends Meet'

DELICIOUS TASTY SANDWICHES

Monday Thru Saturday
Package Department Open

^ 9:00 A.M. - 10 P.M.

*••••?•*•' 735 Springfield Avenue

Berkeley Heights

;Mat. every day — CRESTYIEW 3-3900 — Sat." Sun & Holidays1

«t 2:30 PM. irontinuons from 2:00 jPJJL

Held Over Thru Tues, April 23rd. , _ . .

BEST PICTUREl"
Winner of 10
Academy Awards!

OPENS ™kp"yu*h

Popular Prices!
Exactly As shown -—

on Broadway.
Weekdays. Mat. 2:30

2-4:40-7:20-9:50

Entire Week Begin Wednesday, April 24th
Tbc.ee Academy Awards! ' Gregory Peck -Yea? s~Best Actor!

S TO THE SCREEN!

11:002:00

464-9840

MART BADHAN • PHILUP ALPORD -JOHN MBGNA- RUTH WHITE- WUL FIX-BROCK PETERS



DatAc tpf *
Dates have been set for the

Annual Kindergarten . Round-up._
Children who arer five on or

'The, Stars of Tomorrow",-
featuring the "Starlets and their
•—Eseorts--I

i—-vill highlight the
-final meeting of the Jonathan

eligible for registration.
••• Kindergartners will be .regist-
ered on Tuesday, April 23rd
from 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. at the
Ja'mes Caldwell School and Ray-
mond Chisholni School and on
Tuesday, April 30th from 1:00-
3:00 p.m. at the Edward V. Wal-
ton School and the Thelma L.
Sandmeier School.

• Parents of incoming kinder-
gartners in the Springfield

, schools have been contacted by
the P.T.A. Kindergarten Round-
up Chairman through the mail.
asj:o the exact time they should
report . with their children on
the above days. Any parents who
have not been notified by mail
should contact their neighborhood
schools as soon as possible for
a specific time to report on the
above dates,
* -Medical - and -dental -1forms,-

—certificates of birth, vaccination
(vaccination is compulsory for
entrance to Springfield-schools),
diptheria or Schick test andwho-
opingcough inoculations, and Salk

• inoculation i(this also is com-
pulsory) should be brought in at

^the time of registration. The
kindergarten Round - up Survey
Questionnaire should also be

. brought in a t che time of r e g i s t r a -
t i o n . • • • ' • • " • : - • • • - • •
, All parenCf have been urged

» to" register their children on the
specific dates»No other registra-
tion will be held until the latter

- part of August.

Dayton Regional High School FT A
• on Thursday April 25 at 8 p.m.

in Halsey Hall.
The program will be a spark-

ling/ variety review, and will in-
clude the famous. "R'oxyiSpunc-
ing Ball " plus the "OldTimers."
group who will take us down
memory land in song and dance.
The finale will be an original
ballet entitled "Song of Ameri-
ca". This will depict the flow of
refugees to our lady with the"

lamp.
* —The. • talented choreographers
are Miss Bunny, and Miss Carol
of Springfield. PJLQ g r a m chair-'
man, Mrsr~Michael Passero Jr.,
assisted by Mrs. William Conk-
lin, Mrs. Walter Tappee, Mr.

- Trinity, and,Mr. Nicholas Romeo.
The cast-includes Renee^Som-

mer, Sahdee—Sommer, Sharon-
lee Putz, Lois Briggs, Ruth Sch-
wacke, Libby Hattersly/ Sherry
Bontempo, Linda Bracht, Arlene
M a r a n o , M a r y a h n Rac-ioppi,
Sharon Remlinger, Barbara Por-
ter, Carol P e c c a, Robert Wal-
ters, Dale Schaffernoth, Tim
Sommer, Carolann Walters, Iris
Cbnklin, Terrijee Chotiner, Peg
Buitman, B a r b a r a Hausmann,
Linda Racioppi.

Offlcersjor 1963-64 who wiir
be installed are Mr. Rupert Hu-
mer of Springfield, President;
Mr. Robert Krueger^Kenilworth;
1st vice president;* Mr. Louis

Ceithaml, Springfield, 2nd vice
president; Mrs. Robert Isley,
Springfield, recording secretary;

TEMPLE SHARLEY SHALOM
So. Spfld Ave. & Shunpike Rd.
Springfield, N.J.

daughter of Mr^ and Mrs. JTed

Sunday AprU 21 Martyr's Ser-
vice (Warsaw Ghetto) 7:30 PJVI.

Mid

Q
Mto

Sabbath Service: Friday 8:45

Dominic
La Motta *a?k Finishes

Dominic La Motta, 44, of 1569
Grouse Lane, Mountainside, for-

j n erly of Springfield, died on Sun -
day, April/14~at his home*

Born in Newark, he graduated
from Franklin.. K." Lane High
School, Brooldyn, in 1935. Dur-
ing World War II he served with

;Pa1ttonts-:Fhird Army, F ifth_ In-
fantry Division, as a staff
sergeant. Hereceived five bronze
service stars*. ' '•

An active member of his com-
munity, Mr,\ La Motta was a
member of the Springfield chap-
ter of UNICO National, t-he-Holy~
Name Society of- Our Lady of
Lourdes, Mountainside, and a
member of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, Springfield. .

He leaves his wife MarieSe-
litto i^aMotta; his mother, Mrs.
Josephine La-Motta of Watciiang,
four brothers, William'A. of'Ro-'
selle Park, Frank T..,. of Springs

- field, Charles T. of Newark and
John P» of North Plainfield, and
a sister, Mrs» Joseph-Gargano
of Watchung.

^Services were conducted from
—Smith- and-.Smith-Suburban_with.

Frank M. Pitt, President of
the First State Bank of Union,,
announced today the completion of
the remodeling and redecorating
of the Bank's Main Office, With
the opening of the new Data Proc-

7 essing Center, last Fall, the~Bank
-was—able to transfer many de-
partments from- the. Main Office
to this building, giving them the
much needed room for -expan-

_ sion.
As a result of this remodel-

ing program, the Hank—ean. now
_offer its customers xnore com-
plete banking service and more
comfort while they are transact-
ing their business. They have
also expanded jheir_ officers'
platfornTadding a brighter, more_

_ cheerful atmosphere to the bank-
ing floor. With these enlarged
quarters they are able to~make
available to their customers
more helpful officer personnel to
take_ care of their complicated

at Our Lady, of Lourdes on Wed-
nesday, April 10. Interment was

_ a t Gate_Qf Heaven in Hano^eiv

NGJW Presenf
Fairy Tale Play

The " O n c e upon a t i m e
players" of the Watchung Section,
National Council of JewishrWo-
men will perform for the children

-in •Cranford ..on. Satuxday^_A.pril....
7.0 at the Crarrford, Pi^lic Library

luncheon & CariLPaftiL
Aids Scholarship Fund

New Jersey Alumnae Associa-
tion of Alpha F.psilon Phi Soro-
rity will hold its i nual scholar-
ship luncheon and card party on
Monday, April 29th at. Stouffers
Restaurant, at the Mall, Short

- Hills,-I^J»Vl2:3XU3JM<>-..L .
Thp nrnrftpcis frnm fhe. lun-

Mr. Emanuel Meyer, Springfield,
treasurer. Mrs. Michael Passero
Jr. r past president of Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School
Parent Teacher Association will
install officers. Mr. Wi l l i am
Smith, president, will.conductthe
meeting. • .

^_, • Saturday 10:10 A"Jvlo and 11:10

' Friday April 19 Sabbath Ser-
vice 8:45 P.M. Candle lighting
time 6:18 PJvl.

Saturday April 20 Sabbath Ser-
vice 10:10 and 11:10.

BanMitzvah of Janet Brindell

p
Schoool Adult Education Temple
Board Meeting 8:30 PJV1. " '

Wednesday April 24 Hebrew
School. Adult Education

Thursday April 25 Hebrew
SdTool Religious School Com-
mittee Meeting.

a": 10:00 a.ni. T*?.v,wU1

'The Stolen Prince" by Jan iC~
theroh, a two act play—a Chinese

u,1f4irx,tale,,idonej.iinr

tradition. All are invited to at -
tepd.

The performers are all mem-
- hers of Watchung Sec t ion

National"Council of Jewish Wo-
men, and have trouped through-
out Children's hospitals and in-
stitutions in this area. This is
a community service project and
have been well received at all
their performances. The women
will all be in costume. Mrs.
Frank Elby of Wesffield is the
director of the group.

Those appearing in -the -

cheon will benefit the Joan Green
*Miron -Scholarships which are
awarded; a ^ U v to girls enter-

»ing_tbej:ejc.h^
Fior of South Orange, N,J. will
present a wig fashion show.

Mrs. Martin Karp of Spring-
field is chairman, .and Mrs.
Calvin Chenkin of Livingston is
President.

39-Hour
TIRE SALE

OPEN TILL 9 P.M. THURS. & FRI.
ENDS SATURDAY 6 P.M.

• • • / . ^ ^ ' • ^ ^ .

Don't miss the-greatest Firestone Tire Sale in years featuring
sensational values on jgvery Firestone tire in our invpnjbory.

NOTHING HELD BACK...THEY'RE ALL ON SALE!
Hurry in and take-your choice from thousands of
brand new, factory-fresh Firestone tires. Our warehouses
areloaded and we're priced for a sell-out.

BEST TIRE DEAL IN TOWN FOR EVERYONE..:
From compacts to limousines... all sizes and types
whitewalls and blackwalls... nylons and rayons.. . pick
your tire and your price and we guarantee you'll —•
save plenty ,of money. '___

SUPER BARGAINS FOR PRICE BUYERS...
Big selection of like-new original equipment,
take-offs, low mileage used tires. Factory:Method

* New Treads, and limited stock of new tires with—
last year's tread designs. ~

TRADE-IN BONUS!
We're trading wild... you'll get an extra big trade-in
allowance on your old unsafe tires. Don't risk
tire failure... Swap 'em now for famous Firesiones.

FREE TIRE MOUNTING...NO WAITING!
Fast, efficient sendee by tire_experts, using the most
modern equipirientrin town. _^i ^^^zs=^—:

CHOOSE YOUR TERMS...SAY "CHARGE IT!"
No down payment with your old worn out trade-in
tires. Pay weekly, bi-monthly or monthly. We
handle our own accounts.
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. Alcoholics Anonymous, found-
ed 25 years ago, now has more
than 8,500 chapters in 82 coun-
tries. Its officials estimate that
about 300,000 alcoholics have
been "saved" by the organiza-
tion. , .

661 MORKiS ll 'RMPIKE, SPRINGFIELD
PARKING
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Mountainside, N . J . " '

lbwship •--:—-.
S:30~palii tjollegts kiiu

Group -
7:00 pan. Evening Gospel Ser-

vice ~
'•Seven Years of Tribulation!'—

Jxmm

Confessions- - Saturdays, eve
of 1st Fridays and Holydays 4:00
-5:30 & 7:30 - 9:00

Baptisms - Sunday at 2 p.m.

londay, April" 23 12:00 n.
Downtown Manhattan area Busi-
nessmen's Luncheon.

3:30 pan* Descant Choir re-^
.hearsaU "'',. •'!:..:: .- .:_'.

Friday, April 19 3:30 pan.
Girl Scouts

Saturday, April 20 9:00 - 12
noon-*General Men's Workout on
Church grounds

Sunday, April 1̂  9:15 aan.
Church School, primary & jun-
ior grades 1-6. Boys, grades
7-&Y at Wilhelms

10:30 aan. Morning' Worship
Nursery & Kindergarten classes

11:45 aan. Girls, grades 7-8,
Church School, in Memorial Room
Junior High Church School

5:00 pan. Junior High Fellow-
ship ,

7:00 pan. Senior High Fellow-

9:15 a .m^- Morning Worship -
.jGuest Preacher: M r . Carl Jacobs
sen -Topic : 'TheLadder Points
Upward".

l l :00"a .m. - Church School.
11:00 a.m. --Morning Worship -

Guest Preacheirj-Mr.Carl Jacob-
sen - Topic: ' T h e Ladder Points
Upward".

Nursery at &11 services.
' 4:00 p.m. - Youth Fellowship

League.
6:00 p.m. -. Youth Choir Re-

hearsal .
•Monday,.April 22 - -7^0 p . m . -

Preliminary Expansion Commit-
tee Meeting.

Tuesday, April 23 -9:30 a.m. -
Surveyors meet for instruction &
assignment.

Wednesday, April 24 - 8:00

-^Marr iages - -Ar rangements

(Nursery provided for your child^r
ren)

—Apr i l 22 Monday 6:15 pan .
Annual Anniversary -Dinner of
Goodwill-Home & Rescue M i s -
sion at the EssexHouse.Newark.

April 23 Tuesday 10:00 a a n .
World Vision Prayer Meeting.
Junior Room.

April 24 Wednesday 8:00 p a n .
Prayer -Pra ise Hour. The Church
Quarterly Business Meeting will
be conducted*

8:00 p . m.-Children's Bible
Stoiy and Prayer Time.Library ,

be_made at rectory 2 months in
advance ~^——...__1_ .

Parish Membership - Y o u r
family, should be registered. If
you move, please notify the rec-
tory. . - ~:
• Sick calls - Call rectory any-
time tlay or night - If possible
have sick attended before

8:00 pan . Evangelism Tra in -
ing.

—Tuesday , April 23 5:30 pan*
Sjallie PeckGulld

— 8 r t 5 pan . Friendship Guild in
the Chapel.

8:30 pan . Long Range Planning
meeting.

COMMUNITY FREE CHURCH
OF SPRINGFIELD, N.J

(member of-theJEvangelical Free
Church of America.)
240 Shunpike Rd., Springfield

Jehovah's Witnesses
Springfield Congregation

Marshall DeCristofaro
— DR 9-5913

TEMPLE BETH AHM
~ 60 Baltusrol Way

Springfield, N.J.

p
._ JMonday,_ApriL. 22_ ..7;3IUparu
Boy Scouts

(;00-ll;30 Day Nursery School
Tuesday, April 23, 9:00 m

11:30 Nursery School Class for
3-year olds

Wednesday, April 24 ,9:00 -
4.-1:30 aan . Day Nursery School

9,:00 aan . Intercessory Prayer
Group

'aan. Bible_Sludy:
3:15 panTGirl-Scbuts
3:30 pan . Brownies
8:00 pan . Choir *
7-8:30 pan . Girl Scouts.

—9;30=p~.rn»-
hearsal .

Men-s-Choir R e - -

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH

Summit, N.J. ~

MOUNTAINSIDE UNION
CHAPEL

Mounta insiaeTN .J o

.Sunday,; April.„ 21 9:I5_aan.
Sunday School Teachers^prayer
meeting,' '

"> 9:45 aan. Sunday School
classes for all age groups from

_ nursery through adult. Bus trans-
portation jio_and from Sunday
School is available for children
living in Mountainside. Visitors
and new. students are always
welcome. ' - ^ -

11:00 aan. Morning Worship"
'•• Service with sermon by the Rev.

Brown. A supervised nurseryfor
pfe-school children is available.

6:45 pan. Young Peoples Group
and Youth Fellowship meetings.

7:15 pan. Prayer Service.
' 7:45 pjn. Evening Service with
sermon by thePastor.

Monday, April 22 7:00 pan.
Pilgrim and Colonist --Pioneer
Girls meeting.

Wed., April 24 10:00 a. m.
Ladies Aid Society meeting.

10:00 aan. Women's Bible Clasps
meeting. ...... .

7:15 pan. Explorer Pioneer
Girls meeting at the Parsonage.

— 8:00 pan. Mid-week Service.
Visitors are welcome at all>

services at the chapel.

Sunday, April 21st, services
at St. John's Lutheran Church in-
Summit will be at 9:30 and-10:45
a.m. with Miss Hyacinth Mor-
dey, missionary of the Lutheran
Church in Argentina as the guest
speaker. Miss Morden will tell
of her work on the field and the
need for Christian missionaries.
There will be a nursery at both
services. The Church School will
meet at 9:30 a.m. with classes

—fQr-all-agesir-The-Junior'Luther
League will meet at 7:30 p.m.

Classes will meat
Friday and 9 a.m.

Friday, April 19th 7{tsP'MT
^YoutS: Nite. j r . Hig"h Cadet and
Jet Cadet Monthly Social.
. Sunday, April 21st 9:45 A.M.
Sunday School. (Nursery thru
Adlut Classes.)

ll:0Q A.M. Morning Worship
Hour.

7:00 PJM. Evening Gospel Ser-
vice.

This is pulpit exchange Sunday
.in the Eastern District of the
Evangelical Free Churches. Rev.
Robert Westa of Concord, Mass.
will be speaking at both ser-
vices, while Pastor H.Lundin will
be ministering at Eltingville,
"Staten Island. .

Wednesday, April 24th 7:30
P.M. Bible Study and Prayer
Service. .

Sun. 3:00 pan. - Bible Lecture
"Death - A Doorway To What".

4:15 pan. - Watchtower Bible
Study. "The General Priesthood
Today".

Tues. 8:00 p. m. - Service
~GenceiriBible Study — — - - — ^ . ,

Thur. 7:25- panir --MiniBtry-
School

8:25 pan. - Service Meeting

SPRINGFIELD METHODIST
CHURCH

Academy Green and Main St.
Springfield, N.J.

Catechetical
at 4 p.m. on
on Saturday.

Colonial Ave. at Thoreau Terr.

ST. ANDREW'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

419 South Street -
Murray Hill, N,J.

FAITH EV^LUTHERAN
CHURCH

^524 South Street
Murray Httt, New-Jersey

Sunday_services
9:30 a.m. - Morning Prayerjr

1st, 3rd and 5th Sundays.
Holy Communion, 2nd and 4th

Sundays.
11:15 a.m. - Morning Prayer,

2nd and 4tft Sundays.
-- Holy Communion, lsl»_3_rd and

—5t-h Sundays.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. and

11:15 a.m.
Weekday Services
Wednesday . - 6:30 a.m. and

10:00 a.m. , Holy Communion.
Regular Weekly Meetings

. Tuesday - 3:15 p*m., Jr . Altar
Guild.

Thursday -4:00 p.m., Jr. Choir
^Practice. --

\-Friday, 19 8:00 pan. Women a
Missionary and Service beague
will meet at the church. A spe-
cial program will be presented
entitled/" "Music in Song and
Story".

Sunday, 21 9:45 aan. A Bible
^Study-is provided for all ages.

1-1*00 aan. Morning Worship
Service. Sermon-"When Doubts
Flee" Chancel Choir Anthem is~
"Worthy Is The Lamb" from the
Messiah, by Handel.

Nursery for small chindren
under the direction of Mrs. Carl

" Drechsel and Mr. Stuart Davis.
6:00 pan. Baptist Evening Fel-

lowship"
7:00-p. m. Evening^ Worship

Service. Sermon - '*The Ever-
lasting Light of Easter"

A Mixed quartet is singing the
old gospel hymn, "Dwelling in
Beulah - Land"

Tuesday^—23 7:3tf pan. Ann
Judson Guild will meet at,the
church- —-—•

Church School, 9:30 a.m. Mr.
John Brunny, Supt.

Worship with- Sermon at 10:45
a.m. Sermon topic, ' 'Life has the
Last Word."

Jr. Hi-MYF Meeting at-6:20
p.m.

Senior Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship at 7:30 p.m.

Monday 8:00p.m.AletheaBible
Glass.. _:'~' —

—JChursday-3:00-p.m..Ghoir-Re--
hearsal. . ; '. . [

Friday, April 26th at 1:30 p.m.
The Woman's Society; of Christian
Service of the Newark Conference
"Spring Tea will be held "in the
Cranford Methodist Church,
Corner of Walnut and Lincoln
Avenue, Cranford, !>

Friday, April 19 8:45 P.M.
Sabbath Services, Oneg Shabbat-
Mr. and Mrs. B. Slapin, Candle
Lighting - 6:19 PJM.

Saturday, April 0 10:00 AJvi.-
Sabbath Services, Harold Slapin
Bar Mitzah (son of Ben and Ruth
S l a p i n ) • • • -
,. Monday, April 22 4:00 PM, -

-E-eligipusSGhool-resumes——
8:30 P.M. -B'nai B'rithMen's

Meeting
Tuesday, April 23 - 8:30 PJM.

Deborah Meeting
Wednesday April 24—42:45

P.M. - B'nai B'rith Women's
Meeting

&J00 P.M. -YduthGroup -Club
56

Thursday, April 25 7.«30 PM.-
USY Meeting-

8:30 PJM. - Hadassah Meeting

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Morris Ave. at Main Street
, Springfield

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
170 Elm Street^
Westfield, N.J.

Thursday, April 1« lU:Ulj aan.
Woman's Workshop in the Child-
ren's Building.

12:30-pan. Woman's- Mission
Society Luncheon and program,

8:00 pan. Cope committees.
Chancel Choir rehearsal.

Friday, April 19 ̂ 8yl5 pan.
Doubles" Club "Trash or Trea-
sure" party in. the Children's
Lounge.

Saturday, April 20 6:30 pan.
Christian Builders Class Pro-
gressive Dinner.

Sunday, April 21 9:00 and 11:00
^aan. Morning WorshipandChild^

A^cordial welcome is extended
to all who worship in this his-
toric church.-Representing over
two hundred years of faith and
service in this community, it
invites you to work and W6rship_
in its fellowship.

Sunday Schedule: 9:30 aan.
Church School. Classes' for all"
between the ages of 3 and 17 are
held in the Chapel and in the
Parish House. Nursery Service
for ages 1 and 2. 9:30 and 11:00
a*m. Church-Worship Service;
The Rev. Bruce W. Evans will
preach at both services with
music by the Girls' Choir at the
9:30 service and the Senior Choir
at the 11:00 service. 7?00 pan.
Westminster Fellowship Group
Bible Discussion; 7:30 pan.,
Westminster Fellowship Meeting
- Speaker:-Mri Henry C.-Mc-
Mullen on 'The Battle of Spring-
field." •-

Next Week:
Monday, 8:00 p.m. Adult Bible

Discussion Group; 8:00 p.m.
Church School Seminar -Speaker
Mj ss_ Kath ryn _Lupit JDirector of

Eduction, -Conneoficut

-Sunday -_ 7-^9:00

Thursday, April 18 -9:30 a.m.-
Lutheran Church Women Service
Day.

8:00 p.m. ^ - Church Council.
Saturday, April 20-9:00 p.m. -

Confirmation Instruction.,.
7:00 p.m..-Tfi-M's.JPxQgres-

Sive Supper. ........ . .
;\pr-il 91 - Q'l =1 q-m -

CLINTON HILL BAFTIST
CHURCH

2815 Morris Ave.,
Union, N,Jn '

8:00~7pan. Men's Fellowship
Wednesdayr~24 7:30 pan. M1rt-

week~Servlce
Thursday, 25 7:45 pan. Chancel

Choir rehearsal.

Sermon by the=pastor, the Rev.
William K. Cober, on the sub-

Churchr
'*e

April 19 Friday 8:00 p.m. Choir
rehearsal.

April 20 Saturday 7:30 pan.
"The Tony F o i i t a n e ; Story"
dramatic -• musicale' feature -

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
PARISH

Mountainside,

Rev. Gerard J r McGarry, Pastor
Rev. Francis F.'McDermitt, Ast.

10:00 :aan. andJL^OO n. Church
'School. Youth and-Adult Divi-
sions, Children's Division con-
tinues. .

4:00 pan. Junior High Fellow-
ship and Senior High Fellowship.

8:00 pan, Sunday Night Study
Group at the home of Mr," and
Mrs, W.W. Austin, 216 Second

p.hurch School., length color film will be shown.
The Tony Fontane Story is the

Rectqry: 1221 Wyoming Dr.~

I

f

SPEAKS |

SUNDAYS '
I

yec true story oi one
oi the .world's greatest singers.

—~April-21.Sunday-9:45.aan.Bibie-
School. Classes for all ages.

11:00 a. mil Nursery Class,
Children's Church. -

II'.CO aan. Morning Worship
"Dim Lights In A Dark World"

5:45 pan. Christian Training
Hqur groups for all ages': Youth-
time. Adult Bible-Prayer Fel-

Convent: 1222 Wyoming Dr.—
AD3-6329 _ _ _

'School:" 30^*~™Ceritfal™*~A"c'' _L
- 22S-1777

Sunday Masses - 7:30-9:00-
10:30-12:00

Weekday Masses - 7:00-3:00
Holyday Masses - 7:00-8:00-

10:00-8:00 p.m.
Novena - Our Lady of Mir-

IWNBC-AM 7:30 A:M., 660 KC
WJRZ -AM lft:30 p.m 920- KC
WHN-AM 10:15 A.M., 1050 kc f

This week's f
.Christian Scioncet Program f

,; ."The meaning' of Resurrection" I
• l ' • . •• •? '

2Q2 S p r i n t ^ r i o l d A v v . .
S u m m i t , N . J .First Church of Christ Scientist

A b r a n o h nf TI IK MOTHKK C H U R C H THK F I R S T C H U R C H O F
C H K I S T -S tMKNTIST in U n s l o n . M a s s .

S u n d a y Snrv io . - a t 1 1 : 0 0 A.M. Suf iday Schotpl at. 1 1 : 0 0 A.M.
\ \ o f l p ' • - ' " ' I a y T o . ^ t i r n n n y m c M . ' t . i n e s 8 : 1 5 p . m .

R c a d i n q room. 340 Spfh!. Ave . Op'Mi Dai ly 10 tp 4 :30
e x c e p t S u n d a y s mid Holiday'.s and af lc r tho Wodnosday meetini»

Also Tl iursday 'Kv^ninK.-s 7:.'5O t.o 9:00 («: x on pt"J illy & Aug . )

Farms Presbyterian
Union, on^Why Teach*
sentials jof_" a. Good Church

2nool. _ " • • ~~' ' ~

Wednesday, 9:30^alm. Eaoles'
Benevolent Society Workshop;
1:15 p.m. Bible Class; 7:30 p.m.
Cub Scouts.

Thursday, 7:30 P»m« Explorer
Scouts; 7:00 p.m. Girls' Choir -
Chapel. _ _̂_ • •

vl - ^ , . ^ . , - - ^ ^ 1

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ARNOLD SALBERG MGR.

i

F.H.GR/^Y.JR.UGP. •

WESTFIELD CRANFORD
318 E. Broad St. 12 Springfield
Phone AD 3-0143 Phone BR 6-0092



Tercentary Tales

JUET'S JOURNAL: DIARY
By John T. Cunningham

Selects Three Attractions
•XT

to

The Union Community Concert-••'< Mrs.. Saridberg, who" is co-
g z ^ ^ sub- cn-

HtoWe*&ptlK>se=s^

Robert Juet of Limehouse, England, ship's officer aboard the Dutch ship HALF MOON, began, scribbling
in a journal shortly after the ship left Amsterdam on April 4, 1609, with Captain Henry Hudson at the
wheel, _ , . . - . • ' : . • •-. . • .'" .. .^__— . ' " • • . . . . _ : ' . . . .

Day after day, Juet recorded "details of what he saw. Most important to New Jersey, Robert Juet
kept exceptionally careful notations as the ship sailed northward in late August and early September
along today's Jersey Shore, into Sandy Hook Bay and up the river past the Palisades.

Yet, strangely, Robert Juet
carefully avoided any mention
of happenings between May 5

•and May 19. Other accounts of
the voyage of the HALF MOON
insist that Hudson's crew, Juet
among them, mutinied in the cold
North Atlantic in those two weeks
and forced Hudson to sail west
rather than east in his quest for
a water passage to the Indies.

The HALF MOON continued-
around Sandy Hook and into the
bay to fish and to get fresh
water. There, on September 4,
"the people of the Countrey came
aboard of us, seeming very glad
of our coming," . -

Crewman "John Colman „ was
killed by Indinas in Sandy Hook
as the sad beginning of strife.

the ship's side in a open shallop,
to die in the open seas of the
North,

Juet, the "evil genius" stayed
aboard, but the mutineers did not
choose him. as their leader. He
died, broken and ignored, as the
troubled voyage neared its end
on September, 1611, within sight
of home.

present in Union for the 1963-
1964 season. The selection was
made by Board MeYnbers at a
meeting held last Sunday in the_
home of Mr. & Mrs. Nils Sand-
berg, 1045 Burnet Avenue, Union.
The concert group will present
Theodore Lettvin, pianist, in
October; the Zurich Chamber Or-'
chestra in January; and the Re-
velers Male Quartet in the spring.

Theodore Lettvin is a young pi-
anist who has been attracting wide
attention for: his fine playing
throughout the country and in
Europe.

The Zurich G-h-amber Or-
chestra, an ensemble of28musi-t
cians, made its first American
tour in the season 1955-1956 and
created such excitement among

^the~c6grT6scentrtfat demands for"
a return to these shores were
immediately forthcoming. How-
ever, demands overseas have
kept the organization. so busily
engaged that the ensemble's re -
turn could not be arranged before
the 1963-1964 season. Under the
perceptive direction of Edmond
de Stoutz, who has served 'as
conductor since " the organi-
zation's inception, the program
to be offered here promises to
be one of the most stimulating
and distinguished occasions in a
number of seasons.

The Revelers are. a popular
foursome who have been delight -

who may not Rave been contacted
during the association's, recent
membership drive. Membership
fees for the three concerts in
Union are $8.00 for adults, and
$4.00 for students and entitle the.
holders to attend other concerts
of. famous artists in Elizabeth,
Clark, Cranford, Woodbridge,
Plainfield and Morristown. Seats

tare not sold to individual per-
formances. Those wishing to join
should, contact Mrs. Sandberg
(MU 7-0417) or Mrs. R.Liebling,
29 Cottage Lane, Springfield (DR
9-4973) immediately.

Church School
Holds Mooting

The first meeting of a three-
part Seminar, which is being
sponsored by tihe Church School
of the First Presbyterian Church,
Springfield, will be held on Mon-
day evening, April 22nd, at 8:00
p.m. in the auditorium of the-
Presbyterian Parish House.

Miss Kathryn Lum, Director
of Christian Education at the
Connecticut Farms Presbyterian
Church of Union, will be the
speaker. Miss Lum's topics will
be "Why Teach "and "Essentials
of a Good Church School."

An invitation has been ex-
tended to all those interested
in the work of the Ghurch School

X
c
0

V
2r
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been under the supervision of
James Stewart, General'Super-
intendent of the Church School.

HENRY HUDSON'S "Half Moon" on the Hudson River with the Palisades in background.
Small size of ship can be seen by comparing with height of men.

From Newark Public Library Collection.
The crew buried him and the Robert Juet carried with him
HALF MOON weighed anchor, t 0 hiS w«tery grave the secret
went northward through the nar- ^ w h e t h e r he had kept the 1609

h '

Henry Hudson undoubtedly
chose -Juet as a ship's officer,
and Juet's-jottings gave the cap-
tain's name to/ the river, and,
of course, to Hudson County,

On the other hand, one writer
has called Juet "an evil genius,!*
who- preserved his careful notes
to protect himself in case the
mutineers came to trial when the

HALF MOON reached home.
More important than Juet's

character is his JOURNAL, r e -
printed in 1959 bytheNew Jersey -
Historical Society to commemo-
rate the 350th anniversary of
Hudson's exploration.

The HALF MOON sailed to-
ward North America after-fne
May mutiny, reached present-
day Cape Charles before tacking
sharply to the north on August
26, Two days later Juet observed
a—great-bay**-,- unfortunately so -

i " that Um HftfcF-

rows, then sailed up the great_ journal as a diary, as a ship's
river : which bears Hudson's l o g f o r simply as an alibi. His
name until the river narrowed in mutinous actions were evident,
proof that this was no waterway but so were his attentions to duty,
to the Indies. - "Evil genius" or faithful mate,

On October 2, on a f ffaire" Robert Juet served his captain
day as the ship sailed homeward, w e l l _ perhaps not day by day,
Juet- noted "a Cliffe, that looked b u t certainly for the ages,
the colour of white greene, as
though it was either a Copper
or Silver~Myne" (but was more

Jikely the serpentine rock of
Hoboken.) « •

Hudson,, his mutinous crew,
and Robert Juet made it home on
November 7. They would sail
again a year later, with Juet
as mate, despite his record of
dissension.

This time Hudson hauled Juet
before him in September, 1610,
and charged"hlm~withrieaiatog~a~:

I^HIMI I I , — — m t ^ M I l l • ! III! HII I llM I I J I M M — • ^ V 1

to attend this and the following
ing concert audiences throughout two meetings which will be held
the Americas and who present a on April 29th and May 6th. Ar-
varied-prpgram—of-*~songs™from'
Schubert to Broadway musicals.
Each member of the quartet is

-a soloist in his~ own right and
frequently appears in - solo r e -
citals.

Board members who attended
the meeting te-select next sea-
son's artists were Mrs. Luther
Berry, ^president; Robert Hearn,
first vice-president; Miss Es-
telle Segall, second vice-pres -
ident; Mrs. R.F.Hartjen, record-
ing1 secretary; Mrs. Gerald:
Batchelder; Mrs. Abe Benhamin,.
campaign co-chairman; Mrs.
John Gould, Mr. Hans Lindner,
Mrs. Jules Lozowick, Mrs. Frank
Setfiock and Mrs. George Suess.

MAPLEWOOO
VICIN ITY T O

tetoptone
for full information

s i x t y • t h r t e

Now Has Best Resale Value

-M00N could not proceed up Dela-
ware -Bay (as/it came-to be
called). • • - - - - .

Northward ^"the little ship
sailed, with Juet at the "top-
mast head" on the lookout for
"shoalds," He saw "broken
Hands" (ttte coast between pre-
sent day Atlantic City and Little
Egg Inlet.) He noted "a great
lake of water, as wee could judge

ait to beeM.which was in length
—ten-—leagues**- (Barnegat Bay,

gllf «a|y\ . .

"The mouth of that lake hath
many shoalds, and the Sea
breaketh upon_them as. it is cast
out of the inouth of i t ," Juet

T-wrote—i*--"and—is«*thei?e-ar»bettep
way to describe Barnegat Inlet,
even today?

Now the HALF MOON found
that the currents streamed north-
ward and on September 2 Juet

u saw "high HilsV (which were
either the Navesink Highlands
or Staten Island's hills).

Regardless of Juet's charac-
ter, Jersey Shore publicists ever
since have loved him for what he
wrote on thenight of September 2:

"This is a very good Land to
fall with, and a pleasant land to
see."

mutiny. Juet -pleaded innocent
and-was returned to duty, The~
following June, Hudson, his~son,
and eight others were ^et over

Asthmatic League
Holds Cake Sale
A cake sale will be held Friday,

April 26 from 10:00 AJM. to
. sell-out at the Grand Union, Gen-
eral Greene Shopping Center in
Springfield. Co-Chairmen of this
cake s^le are Mesdames VincenF;

•Scatera and PliUlp Shaw wliu

Totally warranteed
2 years or 24,000 miles

have announced that there will be
mouth - watering selection of
cookies and cupcakes, in addition

Proceeds from the cake go to.
help support the Hospital -Home
in Denver which has now passed
over a half century of service
treating intractably - ill asth-
matic youngsters and seeking
to find the basic causes of asthma
and other allergic diseases.

Come to the Cake Sale and buy
the delicious baked goods which
have been prepared so lovingly
by 'the Springfield League of the
Children's Asthma Research In-
stitute and Hospital at Denver.

Mr. Edward Mack, your local

l i v e , Will l)c {£l<iu to diSCUSS <ul
phases of this great new luxury
automobile.

_You_c an arrange. a_demon-.
stration (or even a week-end
test drive)bycallingMr. Mack.

FLETCHER LINCOLN MERCURY CORP.
80 Franklin Place

CR 7-0942
EVENINGS TO 9P.M, WED.AND SAT. TO 4 P . * ,

ruroni-a
M FUNMIN H.

SPRIN6FIELD

Follow arrow .0 flttchtrs



rinqfield
"Star Was Born'' Urqohart
In Dayton Track slam Tops
Victory Tuesday Hillside 9

• # - — -• • —s» A grand slam homer bv out

SPRINGFIELD. N.J.

unteer Umpires Needed
For Little League Games

As the saying goes, "a star Lee Bowman captured third place
was born" Tuesday in the Day- for the lone Bulldog point in-the
Eon Regional track victory over event. Charlie Roll paced the
Cranford High. FreshmaV Danny Springfield field stars with firsts
Ginter, participating in his first in the discus throw, the same
varsity meet, took firs? place position in the shot. Hank Sobolak
in the 220 yard dash and tied also captured two firsts in the

second in the 100, as Spring- field. His amazing broad jump
downed the Cougers by. a of 19' 3-nedged Les Davis offield

77 1/3 -39 273 scores Dayton, whose jump of 19" seemed

A grand slam homer by out-
fielder, Ronnie Urqhart l a s t
Thursday, gave Bill Kretzer and ..
the Springfield diamond nine a
comfortable first inning lead at
Hillside, and-paved the way fdr~a
9-1 victory o v e r the Comets._
Urqhart, the fleet right fielder,
-blasted the area's first bases

The Springfield Youth Minor
League practice sessions are in
full swing as the team's pre-
pare for opening day, April 29.,
T îe boys are as enthusiastic
about getting in shape as are
the Major League players with
one big difference. The Major
League players and the Babe
Ruth League players do not have
to worry about umpires for their
games - they have paid regular-

that they must, play regulation
games without official umpires.

~~~ Therefore, we now appeal to
the men of Springfield "to, help
rhp Vnhfh Minor Leagues when
it needs your services. We are
looking for 5 to 10 men to work
one or two nights a week as
official umpires. It will really
boost the moral and enliven the
play of these boys to see an
official man in blue at their

Ginter, who starred for the" "a sureTirst place. Sebolak aiso gky> a f t e r t w o Hillside errors and
Regional -Frosh football .team, edged Pete Creede in the high . g i n g B o b R a h n e n f u h e r

never trailed in the long sprint,
beating teammate Mike Tabakin
by five yards. He also tied soph- to gain first over Pete.Cban,
omore Tabakin in'the 100 yard while Gary Gerhardt joined two-

" Gouger vaulters in the three
way tie for third«
SPRINGFIELD ab

dash. Springfield did poorly in
the 440 yard sprint, as Hank
Sobolafc. could only manage third
for the Bulldogs Apgar ss

In. the hurdle events, Don Cal- Rahenfuher cf 4
abrese grabbed first in the highs Francis lb
in 17.5 seconds time and Pete DiMario c
Creede gained a tie fonrecond. Urquhart rf
Creede took second in the 180
yard lows, while Calabrese ran
third* The half mile run went
to Pete Gonstancia, who edged

Berger^2b
BeHonlf
Bell 3b

teammate Jack Moore in 2:10.3 Kretzer p
time. Glen Thomas took second
In the mile run, and Dave Mac-

captured third. ,_. ~ .

Totals
HILLSIDE
Fishman If

4
3
3
3
4
4
3

31

r
2
1
0
1
3
0
0
1
1
9
r
0

h
1
3
0
0
2
1
1
0
1
9
h
1

Kretzer, in=-cnalking up h is
second straight win of the cam-
paign, had no t r o u b l e mowing
down the Comets after he had
been given a TŜO lead by the
third frame. He struck out seven
batters, while wa lk ing twcrand
the lone tally off him was un-
earned. Hillside managed four
hits in all.

Urqhart, with two safties in
three trips, had his best varsity
output, but center fielder Rah-
nenfuher collected three blows in
four trips, including a triple
to up his season's output to six
for 10. The other extra base

^ ; _ , . . „ _ _ . . _ . . . ;

Dayton showed its power in Kalfus'cf —•
the field events, taking a j i r s t Scully ss
and second in all but one of the Korlesky 3b
six events. The javelin throw s chut sky lb
'was Springfield's,weak point, as L i p m a n

—3
3
3
2

Carols 8t Contes
Battle For Title

Carols -Stamping . moiied__,to
within_ 1/2 game behind Contes
deli, by winning 2 ©ut of three.

Carols and Contes bowl for
the leaguetitle this week.

Miltons won 2 from Sam's
Amoco.

Colantones won 2 from the
—P.B.A. Latella had 215, 209, for

CoLantones.

Komano 2b '*•'.'
Anthony 2b 1
Ostowsky p 2

-Iuzzolino p'"~-~r"
-a-Kovacs 1
Harzold-rf ~ "3

Totals 26
a-struck out in 7th. _
Springfield 4 2 - 0 i 1
Hillside J 0 1 0

0
0

—-pr—:—

0
a
o
o
o
o-
o
l
l

0
0 0

1
1
1
0
Q-
0
0
0
0.

.0
0
4

"hit for Dayton was—-a double
by Steve Berger.

Comet
Cindermen Crush

1-9
0-1

Erros - Ostrowsky, Romano
Fishman, Bellon, Kretzerr
Double -BerkerrTriple- Rahen-

Bondwon two from the V.F.W. f u h e r # Home . ' run . - Urquhart.
Bases- on balls, off-Kretzer 2,

scores: E. Schaf—Ostrowsky 5, Iuzzolino 0. Struck
Damiano, 203; H. ^ ^ K r e t z e r 7, Ostrowsky 5,

Eichaly 202, D. Halsey 209.̂  l u z z o l ino 4. Losing pitcher- Os-
Standings ,
Contes Deli-
Carols Stamp.
Bond Elect.

to move into third place.
Other_200 ' "

fer 202, Bo

VJ.W.
Sam's Amoco

"Miltons "~"

rWpn Lost
54 42
531/2 421/2
52 44

_51 45
451/2 451/2
451/2451/2

trowsky. Umpires- Lopoda and
Wiss.

P.BA. . ^
Colantones Shoes

44 52
391/2 561/2 Standings

^— — !t ,i »f T D,r Rosenthal

Danny Rosenthal s TeanLjL.Titie
Widens League Leading

dom with a 603 series (213)..
and-Syd Faber 582- (221) were
the High series getters. Stand-
ings of the-topten teams areT

a-ŝ -follows: r—'-—7* —
Won.VJ^ost
491/2 3H/2

Danny Rosenthal's team won
4i ree games Sunday at the Hi-
Way arena to widen its lead by
31/2 games in the Temple Beth
Ahrn Bowling League. GedfgeWi-

H. Kaveberg
Mo Billett '
So Rekoon . .
B. Shapiro
J . Wasserman
B. Grau

Weiner". .

_ 4 6
46

• 45.
45
44
44

35
35"
36
.36
37
37

431/2 371/2
43 37
43 38

and urew-wuestmaH-EooK sees
in the disiics throw.

There were 19 games over 200,
featured by T. Lombardi 232;
B. Bmder 226, L. Cohen 225,
L. Seroff 222, S. Bruder 215,
Si Dorfman 214, Bo Cole 211,
and M.. Kurtz 210.

BlNSTOCK .Springfield pole vaulter.soars over the bar
against Hillside. Steve Atkin photo)

y y g
sters in the Youth Minors, most
of them in their first year of
Little League Baseball, must de-
pend upon volunteer help to um-
pire the games. So far this sea-^
son we have not.gotten the help
we need to make the season a
success. There is nothing more
disheartening to these boys than
to go through a training program
of 3 to 4 weeks then to find
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the umpire-in-chief for the
Youth Minors. He has a group
of young men who will help offi-
ciate^ the game, but needs the
help of you men of Springfield
to cover all the games for the
season. Anyone who would like
to help, please contact Mr. Bob
Isley of 379-4977 or Mr. Bob
Bevan at PR 9-5634.
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A powerful Hillside track team
delt Dayton Regional its first
track defeat of the young season

Jfy a 71 1/2 - 45 l/2.TheComets
captured nine of the thirteen
firsts in gaining its margin.

Sophomore Bob Zika captured
second in the 100 yard dash
for Dayton and Hank Sobolak
gair"^' the same position for
Regional in the 220 yard dash.
A beautiful comeback by Glen
Thomas^ gave him a first in the
mile, and ^JackMopre took second
for Regional in the half. Don
Calabrese took second in the~
low hurdles.

Les Davis captured first in
the broad jump at 17' 10", and
Sobolak tied for second. Charlie
Roll's shot put throw of 50' 10"
was good enough for the first,

games last Sunday by taking three
games from the Otto Granick
team with which it had been tied
for first plac:e.

Bob Bornstein, with a dazzling
.606. series, which included 225
and 210 gaTnes, in turn spurred
his team to three wins to tie.
with Granick's team in second
place. - • -• \ \

The other high scorers were:
Gary Schuckman, 223^203, How--
ard Roth, 215; Hy Adler, 207.
204; Murry Hurwitz 206; Art
Glover. 204.
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Standings
Schuckman
Bornstein
Granick
Zlatin
Newman
Adler
Atkin
Greenbaum
Doros

Won-
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45

Lost
31
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36
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231/2 571/2
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There-is now a four way tie

for 1st place as the bowl swept
3 from Brunner, The Market
took 3 from. Casternovia—and
JD'Andrea swept 3 from' Rem-'
linger while Baldwin had to be
.satisfied with 2 from Frank's
Auto.

200 scores; Com Pacifico 2J6,
R. Duffy-2i4, Robert Jones 213,
Mark . Conte 210, Harold. Bur^
dett 208, Tony Diamenre 208,
Hank Andrew 207, Robert TuS.
derson 206, Art Mutschler 206,
Nick Passamatto 204, Art Blair
203, Art Masiello 202, Don Pier-
son 202, Ridiard,Schwerdt 20JU

GLEN THOWAS.Springfield miler, romps home to victory
against unidentified Hillside runner. (Steve Atkin photo)


